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P~ge

lobos Win One!--Break
Losing Streak af l-lome
TH E

By U. D. Black

1

LOBO

~ays U~S. Forced to Resume H- Tests
Autho~izes A~C NEWMEXICOLOBO

KEEP INFORMED
Don't Miss Your Copy

of

~~t J\,lhu:q·u.erqttt ~tititttt
823 First Natl. Bank Building

Albuquerque, N. Mex,

To Beg1n aSenes
Of Nuclear Tests

Subscribe Now
1 Year SubscriptiQn-51 Issues $5.25

UNM bt·oke a Brigham Young
University 22 game win streak
NAME----------~---------------------l11st night by virtue of an 80-70
victory. Previous to last night,
By U. D.. BLAC:K
ADDRESS·-----------------New Mexico had neve1· defeated
Lobo Sports Ed1tor
CITY----------------~
BYp", in Skyline basketball com- STATISTICS speak :for them- two weeks and will continue this
peAbtdn. t t' :f t b k b th selves. New Mexico hit 48% from program until it begins spring·
G 1FT 5 U B5 C R1p T 10 N
evas a mg as l'ea Y e the field last night, while Brigham Pl'actice Ap:dl 3.
L~oos . sent .them to a, .13-~ lea,d young could lUUster only 25'1~. Approxim11tely eighty men will
AS A GIFT .
.
':'1th frve mmutes elapsmg ~n the New Mexico shot 63 times to begin wo1·kouts and approximately
Please send the Albuquerque Review to
:f1rst half. B.YU never led 111 the BYU's 71. All other sta,tistics were fifty will finish, This will :from the
game andf.hlitd a hc?1d h25 peff cen~ fairly even. The field goals won nucleus of next year's team.
Name'--------~-------------:from the 1e . , w 11e t e wo pac the game.
MORE MONEY is given to footAddress_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
wax~ hot mth .48 per cent from
UNM's :fast b1·eak and stall cel'- ball players in schohn·ship aids
the field.
.
tainly helped. With four minutes than any other sport: Tabulating·. Charge t O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Four ~It. 10
remaining in the game, ~tnd the the time spent in this event cOlllGift cord to read ''From
. Four Lobos .hlt m the double Lobos only five points ahead, Diet- pared to the othcl'S gives a valid
ftgu:es. !'rancts . Grant led the meier tossed two excellent passes reason :for the full scholarships.
0 BILL
0 CHECK ENClOSED
:oc?rmgw1th 23 pomt~. Joe.McK~y, to Grant and McKay fot' two bas- In addition to this, more footba11 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~=~==~=~~
Mtke Lu~ero, and M1ke Dletm~ter kets, .pulled the Wolfpack ahead. players pa1·ticipate in other col-1~
each ta.llied 19, 1'7, and 15 pomts The :fast b1·eak worked as well :for legiate sports than do b11seba1l
r~spect~vely. Bob Skouson ":as UNM last night as it did for Al'i- players, track men, etc., and rehlgh P.otnt man for the losers mth zona State against us e.arlier in ceive no additional 1·evenue. And
t6' PQints.
. the season.
in addition to this. • • . football
The ~nd ·hal~ started as if IT LOOKED as if Mike Lucero makes. more money.
the Lobos we1·e gom~ to ma~e the might .break the Johnson Gym·
11
A whistle-a wink-and Wildroot ••. 4J
~arne; a. runaway. With.12 mmutes nasium 1·ebounding record of 27 NEW YORK CITY- Space
remai';~Ing, New M~xlco led by set by Esidro Garcia of Estancia. hero Jolm Glenn capitvated New
gets her every time"
16 .-}lOmts, ·(U-4.li, Th~s lead came Mike had thh•teen rebounds at York City residents yesterday
fr?m fo~r st:a1ght :fteld goals by halftime but brought only eight without much e~ort and tonight,
l'.iike Dtetme1er and three by Joe down the second half. ·
he and his fam1ly attended the
l'lcKay,, .
.
The Spirit o:f '76 came through Broadway musical, "How to SueUse ~tall
b Sl
last night, drum corps and all. cced in Business Without Really
_ 0_
T1·ying." A crowd smaller than
Then BYU's tr10 of Bo . ouson, 'Bruce Burton. a11;d B?b Wlls_on THE WESTERN Athletic Con-' the l)arade mobs ..• But just as
teamed up and Wlthm eight mm- fe 1·ence has estab1ished a means enthusiastic ••. converged on the
ut,e~ 'the S1:ore was '1.4-68.
by which sports dh·ectors and Glenns as they arrived at the
· UNM the~ we~t mto ~ sta!l. newsmen involved with the new theater. America's First "space
Lu~ro an~ D1etme1er combmed siX conferet1ce can be better informed family" received a standing ovapo~nts whxle B~U netted only two of the member school's facilities tion as they entered and took third
and' ~ew. MeJuco broke a three and programs.
row center seats.
~am~ ~osmg streak and boosrted Next fall, an airliner will be - - - - - - - - - - - - Its ~eas~n record to !J-1 9. N~w chartered and all the propel' ofMexico IS now 3-10 m Skylme ficials will sally forth to visit the
competition.
schools. As yet, n011e of the LOBO
NEW MEXICO
staff have been invited. But this
· · FG FT PF TP is reasonable, we get most of our
Coffee·
0
1
3
1 news from the local papers' one
:M:cK.ay
8
3
2 10 page sports sections and one item
Grannis
1
1
5
international event column. 1 am
Wasson
1
0
0 1 ~ sure they will have a representaDietnteier
~
5
1~ tive ;there. They will keep you and
Lueero
~
2 .,~ 3 me mformed.- o Grant
8
THE UNM :football team has
•
Totals
30 20 18 80 been working with weights :for
___.,_.
.- - \
BRIGHAl\1 YOUNG
• •
. FG FT PF TP
15
5
5
3
Wilson
10
4
2
4
SteinKe

LOW DOWN

0

Batchelo~

1

4

DID YOU KNOW?

1

10
20

Pat Zimmerman is a sopho'1
more at the University major0 ing in Industrial Arts, an un~
0
12 usual major for a young lady.
4
1 This year she is
0
0 taking wood0
0
work, shop and
25 20 23 70 welding, Thanks
for coming to
.. -·--~----HOWARD'S
: Fencing Offered
DRIVE-IN.
Students interested in fencing
Dr. Harold
are requested to be present in Drummond
Job'tlson Gym (the street shoe chairman of
gym)· ·n.t 4 .p.m. on March 22nd. mentary Educa~ · Howard
Those interested are asked to wear tion Dept. of the. University.
loos;e fitting casual clothes. ·
Thanks for eating BACON,
LETTUCE AND TOMATO
SANDWICHES, toasted, at
HOWARD'S. Dr. Drummond
graduated from Stanford.
Coming from Albany, N. Y.,
Jim Hughes is a graduate stu.
dent in JoJlementary gducation.
He loves our weather here. He
says we have such little snow,
compared to A1bany.
George 1\facarach, junior,
..........
Don Bartick, senior, and Denny
CLASSIFIED A'OVERTISING RATES: Mastin, senior, all mechanical
t line. 11d, '65o- s times $1.ii0. In••r·
enginee1·ing students eat at
ttan• •IIIU&t he &nbmltt~d by noon. on HO\VARD'S. Denny asked that
do.):. btfore: 'pul>lication to Room 158• we call your attention to Tom
Stlideut. . l'ubllcationll :Sulldlng. PboM
OH·· 3·1428· or CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
McKinley, class of '50, who ir;
.PER:.,o'N'A.f.s_____ in set·vice at l~ort Ord, Cali1'or;1,11, rio- ~·o•;--,~;;;;-u;;t"1ittl<',t;;;;;;:Yi~ nia. He'll mail this Lobo to Tom
o»oon· nt: .~our ttrbunity 'I Tukt• a drn~
with a II1~LLO!
ou.' ycmr ffltcr tip mul tune in HJ azz Un..
· Ji~nitc~" on ~·onr !o'M rill. 'l'cll h<•r yllu
Than kS tot hcse t hree f or eat<Hi'i KHF!Il "i"''" 54. lt'• r:uar<~ntco.d for ing at HOWAitD'S. Thanks to
..,,·swooninr: ~w.;ion on that late dute-' Dave Takaeh, too. '!'hanks to
,;d!<'r 10:~0 r>.m.
. I
....-~- u£i~1 >\yA£i1•Joa) -·--------- i Susan, majoring in Drama, a
-~~·~ -"~ - · -- - ~---·-··----·-· .
lll'etty coerl, for coming to
cior,l.J.:<JI: •n<·;\,J,o ,;e"<l to uwn ston.str.o 1.. HOWARD'S DltiVE-IN, 1717
Kelson
Skousen
Kunz
BurtOn
Alstrom ·
Blumenthal ·

5

0
6
0
5
1

1
4
2
2
2
1
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pair. You, too, will

feel real A·l all
over."

'I

~

.

.. I Wildroot®

.i
l

• j:leally Works!

I• •

I

Grooms
J"
clean as a whistle ..•
quick as a ~vink
. .... ·"~

....

•'·

. ... ....

. ;·

0.. ___

Il~ast Gentt~at

4.95

An attradive lJrunctte told
r,ost· & l·'OUND
! Howard she wouldn't have her
(i<lLiJ~,."ri.i
;;<,;r!i.i~;·; omr.~;, ;,ororits j,j,,: 1 Jlllnl(! in tlw paprr. H()ward !1·
*Y':t~ ·~J~·~--·'f{~a',~
lt)~t on catlli}U·J l•"ridayJ l•'(•h. 2.1. Hcw:1rd:
l ~\'-1• • t• ,_. 'ff'~ ·• 'r • • •
•
nffPred fo•· it; r1-tu 1·n if found. l'l<·w.c• ,.11 n: asked her what's wrong with
\;..,: ' ,~,.'tj~:.l;f · •.: ;:t:J
AX ~.a>.tH «tw tinw.
:~·2-fi·,,
the Lobo. It'o; too (~ontroversia,l
···-~-- · Fot: ;;/,j,J.:
--· · · t and c·arrica too much turmoil, At your favorite campus sf1op
~. ioliANSii-Finli -~(J;.y- i1~~~-~;t·-;.nrtif;,·--c~!:;tl' she HaicL
'•••••••••••••l'·,·t.t! Iknni·tt

t\t

NEW

NEW
NEW

_t}F

l

·-

I

a tnouth. Mu~t lmvco u.w of ea1·, and he:
fn't~> to 'I.Hw1: 1:-> honm u. \H·<·h. Call 2:1.2~'
..:'~~ ~o~ ]1"1''mml interv!'"'·
. 30·~:

f

~'·\ •• i~

•l

quick·dissolvil1g tube formula works faster and

cleaner than eve1·.
non-greasy tube for111ula actually disappears in
your hail-, leaves no white residue on your comb.
long-lasting tube formula kcet's yom hair in place,
Maybe your girl will muss Ul' your hair, but not
much cl~e will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
a try. YoLl'lllike it!.

t.·xt. ;:;.xa, Mt' :~\. ViHta I > o t m . ' . • - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . t

f

·f

,'

Ne-wr

Two Missionaries
Soy Angola Must
t'Accept or Revolt'

{i\

'1Tube-Formula

clad in Weskins. Try a

By BILL BONEM
Friday evening Pr·esident Kennedy faced the television cameras
to explain to the American people
why he. l}ad decided to ·resume atnwspheric nuclear· testing.
The Chief Executive said the
Unted States was forced by the
results of Russian atmospheric
explosions last fall to undertake
it~ own abovegTound testing prog·ram again.
Authorizes Series
He sa,id that Friday he had
.
. .
authorized the Atomic Energy Assoc1ate Dean of Men W1lham
c01nmission and the Defense De- Chase yesterday told the Interpurtment to conduct a series of ~rate~nity Council that the ":pre~
atmospheric tests over the Pacific ent kmd of G1·eek leadership IS
Ocean beginning in the )a tter pa1·t not the kind we. wan.t:• at U~M.
of April and to be concluded with- C~ase, speakmg m relatiOn to
By John MacGregor
in two or th1·ce nwnths.
an mcreasmg number of alleged ,, '""''"' ·' ' """'
In a prelude to the March 14th t~efts told IFC that "we w?u~d
18 nation disarmament meeting hke to .~e able to say that ~t. 1s 1.'
Two Methodist missionaries,.
in Geneva, the prl;lsident said this not com1~g· f1:om the :fratermt1~si
who were ar1·ested, held prisone1'
c<mntry and the United King·dom but I ~on t beheve we can say tins ,
for 88 days, and deported from tho
wo'Uld offer to the conference pro- ... :rh1s has g?ne ~eyond,the stage
Portug·uese colony of Angolu,
pusals to halt nuclear testing in of JUSt laughmg 1t off.
spoke on the UNM campus Friday
!'Very environment and with ap- Chase also told the group that
night.
·
propriate mTangements for de- as long as t~e. thef~s we~·e fromj
Fredet'ick Brancel and Malcolm
tl•ction and verification.
other fratet·mtJes Ius off1ce was'
McVeig·h described their experiChallt>nges USRR
not very concemed with them.
ences as missionaries and theh•
He stated that, "If the Soviet l"But .wh;n tl1e£ts extend into the *'
imprisonment in the Angolan town
Union should now be \Villing to dol'lmtones and apartments then
of Malange and in a PortuguestJ
ncct•pt such a treaty, sign it be- th!~gs have gone too f~r."
SI~A TING ON 'l'HE. CEILING •.•. or so it wo.uld app.ear in
pt'ison near Lisbon to an audience
fore the latter part of April and
You have .been speakmg. a l~t th1s photo taken durmg a UNM track team practice session by of about 150 persons in the Union
apply it immediately-if all test- ~bout e~pandmg lately,,but 1f th1s LOUO photograpl1er Paul Scott.
theater.
ing can thus be actually halted- IS .the kmd of ~eadershtp you are
-··-""'-- ---·-·They also related much of the
t\u,n the nuclear arms race would gomg t oprov1de, forget about
history of the bloody war for inbe slowed .down at last the Sl'- this expansion. This 'is not the
dependence which has r•aged ill
curity of the United States and kin~ .of leadership we want," he
.
the censorship~bound colony since.
its ability to meet its rommit- agam stated. .
.February of ~961;
mcnts would be safeguarded and In other action the IFC heard
Ofm ·
Explams I ressures
thOl'e would be 110 Jleed for our a preliminary report from Dennis
"Th
. 0 t' Th . I 5
Explaining some of the pl'es~
t~;sts to be"'in "
JoJagan on Greek Week. "Greek
. · e . nte~s JS ~d· t Wer,e lal sures whieh precipitated the con~
"' .
. "' k" E
t ld th
JOUrna1IS m our nu s . e 11 a f)" t M V . h 'd th t tl . ·h
Kennedy's talk before the entire ,~ve_ell 'b 'agad
t' e gro~, . S'
.
f th
t"t t' have to be on our best behavior." ~~ ~t ~O~Ig sal f a ll:!lug
1lation was delivered in the pre- GW! k e arou,n : ec Ions . : . t e f l~ ~opi:sd o t : c~ns t~ u lOll This proclamation emanated ~~ I ~ o J'e.~l'S ol hpos~erJon ·~l
t•io;e tones of a judge handing re.et. s atre ltll oko ~trecanous ~ o lePeisY ~ ut ~~ toti~mdu~an Itoon tohn from a slightly disoriented coed e ~? onyh odr ~'gT•al .as .ru e tWl l
down a distasteful but necessary pos1 loll o no ma e 1 a success. c1u 1 u n.us ..,e nne 1
e1 t
k d
I-. z b ,0 k' an non an .
1erc!. IS no on<'i
v~;rdict He stated that "Every Eagan also told the group that Student Council by five o'clock' tsb w;e el~ ' ~~·t" 1 z attl~dw_s t 1'lelected government official in all
0
altN'n·;tive was examin~cl
Greek 'Vcek will cost around $600 thi safternoon if the group is to R0 0 1~~uz Y . ' ; ;{'kse H
of Angola," he said. "Anyone who
00
11
we· w~re dete 1·mined not t~ ~·u'sh this vear.
remain as a l'ecognized student b !
mlz a t~ onab. \
talks of independence, in faet,
into imitating their tests. And we
•
group of the Associated Students. 1.efg11! rethseaiu'CNl Mon .· .1~ sud ~ec .0t almost an;\'one who is sus1Jected
.
C
•
r'n a dd·t·
h
•t •
I e m
e
gn s mm, I s f tb'~? k'mg;hf.I?d~!lenbe
d nlei l's pUt
Were eqUally determmed •to do
orrechon
1 10~ to •t e CO~Stl UtJOilS ins and OUtS, its UpS and dOWnS, ?
only what our own secunty re- L t F .· Ia , LOBO story n every Ort:famzabon entitled to a Liz spent 3 days wandering at m P~!sonf 11 er~.IS
so u e ~en~
quired us to do."
.
D. ~ ru1~t~v:ssin error It bega~ Senator m .the Student .Senate t•andom, interviewing coeds, eoun- ~?l'S fho .a ~te ta ol c~?Ultutucf~
Necessary for SecuritY .
"A.' fi a I d . .
.
' d must have filed a :f_?rm with tl~e selors and directo1'S and came up t!oni
~I.e are no ~ ec ldns, ~o I•
He ended his speech by saymg, Thur·snrlaay oenctsDI~~ Zwhausdl.anTnoF~nacr·cu Student Senate. statmg who .their with a series of interesting, but ~~at· pal ICS£ attl·e ou ~we 'afnD;no
"It is our hope and prayer that .
•·
·
- senatot' for thiS semester zs. It t
·t' 1 .1 . 1 .
·t· 1 cr1 ICism o
1e regime o
lC. h' 's request to be considered for IS
. not enough to have filed
.
wbes t a t or An t omo
. de 01"IVeu·a
. Sa1aza1•
these grim unwelcome tests wdl
a form noh" pat
h ICU
'II bar Y
. exp· osiVe,
tl1 Lai
b
0 0
of tenur·e • · ·" last semester.
w• lc· gWlTh e• run
e· or any of 1'ts off'1c1a
· 1s IS
· t oIerat ed."
• "'"ant1'ng
"'~
d m e
1tevcr have 'to be made-that these event''lal
deadly weapons will never have Dr ..Farukt never made such a re- Failure to have filed the copies gJ~~~ firstu~~·tfd~ will be a pro·
. Hi~h Unrest
.
tn be fired-and that o~ll'IJrepam- quest. .
. of the Constitution with the Stu- file on Hokona's director, Miss McVeigh smd that ~mrest bul_lt,
tions for war will brmg us the Sev~~.al o~
~t~~lent ~~hr~ dent Council will mean that the Mary E. Roddy and her assistant up to an ,extremely htgh !~vel m
a group is no longer recognized as Miss Geneive McCracken. Cue- Angola, sm.ce none of th~ cscalle
preservation o! lleace. Our :fore- suppor l.ng . r. aru I as e
most aim is the control of force, h: b\ re~mbl t~~ ~ha.t k~e. be an ol·ganization within the Asso-,ceeding articles will deal with the valves" which ha':e provided som.t>
Jlot the pttl·suit of fot·ce, in a world given enure,, u r. mu I stm- ciated Student Body. Loss of attitudes of Hokona's residents mean~ of e~pl'essJon for the_ A:lnmatle safe for mal,lkind. But what- ~ly usked for a statemen: o~ the l'ecognition· will mean that the- towards such things as: rules, em~ .hbe~atiOn movement~ m ~he
ever the future brmgs, I am. sworn teasons he would not he retamed. group will al~o lose. the U?': .of hours and the demerit system;JBl'l~t~h and. ~rench. ~olo~le~ (t.e.,
to uplwlcl and defend the :freedom
"I
PI
d
the New Mexico Umon facthttes government through Resident po.htJc.al partt~s partial ~~presentof the American pcople-:md I
fl ms anne
unless they pay a :fee.
House Council and A W. S.· the atlon 111 coloma! assembhes, i'1·eeinH1d to do what ever must b.e The National Science Founda- Groups that do not turn their counseling' system; ·approp~iate d~In of the Pl'ess, gradu~l evoludnllf• to fulfill that solemn obh- tion films ''The Nearest Star" and constitution in will also have to dress and conduct· and :finally a twn toward eventual mdepengat. ' 11 ·"
,
"The Flaming Sky~' will be shown re-file with the Director of Stu. summary of how the residents' of d~~c=~de~.) ~er~~?;~p~etsely .~~;
.\' (1;-:jlected, Kennedy s spe:ch at 7:00 and 8:00 p.m. tomonow dent Affairs for approval and then Hokonn :feel toward themselves pr s
e
I • g e e.
.
.
. t 1te· Tlteatre of t h e regam
. approva1 b'.1 th e Counci.1. and umversz
.
'ty l"f
. genera1•
lmost tragic .element IS that evety~
t••t'·''..··,,.r 1 off ..a heavy r·eacbon
.
evenmg
m
1e m
llil '' ~~ the group of non-aligned Union Sponsm·ed by the Special Failm•e to file a fortn for a The articles will include 11hoto- one must etther accept the govuati,ll:<. ln Tokyo, leader~ 0 ~ a Event~ Committee of the Union Senate seat will mean that the graphs and direct""quotes from ~~·nmen.t CO~lll!!etely or become a
:l::' ,mt•.,e student ~rgamzatl0l1, Directo1·ate, admission will be group loses its seat in the Student both freshmen and upperclass revolutJonn;ry.
.
z,.,,.
,,l;m·cn, were smzed when a fl•ee
(Continued on page 3)
women.
. SJgnal to Begm
d· , .~,:Yiull of 50 membel's tl'icd
'
.~.--The s1gnal for the Angolan upt" eutt•r the U.S. embassy to pt·e·
rising to begin was the llighjack~· Ht R protest against rcsumping of the Portuguese luxUl'Y liner
t •oil of the nudear tests. JapanSanta, Maria by Captain Henl'ique
, .. , . PrimP l\linister Ilteda also
.
.
Galvao in FebruM'.{ of last year.
1c. 1 ., .. ,]\~· prott•!lllltl the action.
T~e war. began with attacks on th.e
lliHa!lll•·oyaJ Expressed
.
P.r1sons
?n an attempt to free poh~
•
1
r,ulian p;ruup~ hud not form- PHILADELPHIA, t•a. (UPS)- Thursday Maroon also pubhshed be banned. Longley took Jn\lllC- t1<~al prisoners.
ali; tn·ote:>tetl the action, but dis- The University of Pennsylv~tnia an editorial supporting the Penn· diate action when the request was
"These first attacks wexe not
!!pj11.,,,·al wa5 expressed in some lifted the ban on publication of sylvanian editorial board.
submitted to him the same Sat- pm·tieularly anti·white," McVerp:h
The ban, ordered Saturday by Ul'day morning.
emphasized. ''They Wei'e mainly
01 ; 11 -ial ~~h·des. UAR head, Nasser the Daily Pennsylvanian ThursPennsylvania's Dean of Men Rob- Since Septembel·, Dean of Men directed against the forced labor
11 ,, ., h•;lt his voiec to the risin~· day.
,; .. uud~ 1 uf disapproval.
The student . })Ublicatiou will ert F. Longley, who said he "was Longley had come under eonsis- practices in the eotton fields.''
i'iovh•t fN~ling was expressed operate as an independent free acting on the advice of student taut editorial attack by the Penn· For years, the Portuguese luwo
iu il.m<h ton<> 8 <•£ disapproval of agent under University sanction- government," ended following a sylvanian fot• what it called his used a program of forred lallOl' on
u,,, '·IH'"' )t, 'I'ht• ollieial Tass News without student government allotM reconunendntion by the l\1m1's Stu- high-handed tactics in attempting coffee and cotton plantatiotts and
\.., uc-;: G! utt•tl "Kennedy ditl not ted funds-until Ma1•ch 8, when dent Government Wednesdar that to interfere in student aetivities. in road wm·k.
; ,,-,, a 1\~;thinp;, \mowing v.ery wo.~ll the new e~ito~·ial board takes over. 1the suspension b: lifted. The gov~ditor Removed
Justi~y ~r?gr~m
ti. i ·; ll·· :.:-.d,•t t7nion reJects the
DIStl'Jbutc 1\Iatoon
emment catcgorH~ally refused to FoJlowmg the ban on the pub- One of the JUStlfJcabons fur t!H•
:., ,,,,, " 1 .,; ; 11 ,;pt,etion proposed by
On Thm•sday- the day the ban restore funds to the l'ennsylvan- lication, its editor-in-chief, Melvin fo1·ce.d labor give11 frequt'ntly h;•:
d.,, 1;,,,,, d ;itat<'K ancl Britain ns was lifted - 2,500 issues of the ian, however, until the present Goldstein, was l'etnoved :from his Port)lgueses officials is that thc>y
'"'""ph-i"'' lllta<'<'l'lltahle. • , , It Chicago Maroon, University of senior editorial board left office post by the University of Penn- are "teaching the men to stop livj,: ""t d. lkHlt to uudet•stand , .. Chicag·o student pa}Jel', were dis- Murch 8.
sylvania Committee on Discipline, ing o:ff their wives." Some of tlw
t; '"~ ,, ,· ; h•-' ,J.-,.j,,!on to start tributed on the Pcunsylvania
Begttn on Saturday
!which placed him on "conduct pro- 1tribal l1;roups i 11the Congo ami
llli< ;, , ..: , .• ; , in &lw atmosphere, t>ampus with fly-leafs announcing! Conflict began last Satm•day bation" fot• the remainder of this Angola consist of matrial·c·hai
thv t;;;;-,_ ,i ~~""· ,, opt•Jwtl wide~ the resttmption of Pennsylvanian pub- morning whe11 the men's govet·n-~spring· term. Reasons for the pro- clans. In most, the women do tlw
<l<•t•l'<l ;,,1' a U<ll·h•m· arms race.''
lieation with "complete editorial ment gathered secretly in an un- bation, the committee said, were W<)l'k in the village while the nHm
: 1 :c; ,,w ;.iph•nl?
:freedom nnd integrity." _In 1\!ldi· constitutional meeting and voted the publication of a parody of the are traditionally hunters.
Th" ,.,,", , ;,.,,; ,, nt:WHpnper Iz- titm to reporting tlte situation as to susnend Penu~;ylvani:tn funds iJ>ennsy!vauia News - women's "'l'his does not explain," Me~
-·(ijuuthuw<lun tmgt• 2)
o:f late Wt~dn<>sdny nig·ht, the.and recommet1ded that the paper,
Continued on puge 8
Continuecl on page 6
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"Correct. Women used
to giggle. Now they
goggle. I don't blame
them, now that I'm
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vestia declal'ed that, "It is self-!
evident
that the
SovietinUnion
will!
.not
remain
inactive
the face!
THE WHITE HOUSE-Presi- said the explosion probably wnrof t~'-' new aggressive steps inl B.\TON ROUGE, La.-Charles'fruits, and books for Diamond.
dent Kennedy tonight is working take place in 12 to 15 months.
ithe field of atomic armament on~::IIcDew, Chairman of the Student When they returned they we1·e hnon a reply to a disarmament note
- o~
~he part of t~e l!nited States and!N'onviolent Coordinating Commit- mediately arrested by District Atfrom Roviet Premier Khrushchev. WASHIN'GTOX-The Federar1ts partners m the North ;Ulan-.
·
.
The RusHian leader has accepted government is expected todaY to tic Treat~· Organization."
!tee and. Robert (Bob) Zellner, torney . Sat·gent Pitcliard. Theya .U .S,-Dritifih proposal to l10ld a ask to1> steel negotiators to return; Kennedy's announcement com-\S::\fCC f1eld representative we1·e were first told that the charg;e
fot·ooign ministers' meeting on dis-.to the bargaining tables. , • \VelLpleted a return to realism in theilll'rested Sunday, February 18, on 1was vagrancy. This later expanded
a.rmmnent at Geneva this month. in advance of the pending eal'ly !nation after a week and a half\charges of vagrancy and criminal to include criminal anal·chy.
s.cc,retary o~ State Ruslc and Brit- )tay resumption dete for the dead- ~of happiness resulting from As- 1anarchy. Their bail was set at! A day late!", Ronnie Moore 7
am s Foreign Secretary Lord Jocl\ed talks. It was reported in :tronaut Jolm Glenn's three-orbit'$7 000 each
B t
Home will meet with Soviet For-: Pittsburgh todaY that Labor Sec- flight around the globe. However , ' They ~vet:e arrested after visit a on Ro~gJ C~HE Chairman,
eil,"n Minister Gromyko. Ft•ance retm·y Goldberg probabht wmithe announcement was expected ing· Dion Diamond another SNCC w;~
al:~·e:;. e 1 an so ~harge<l
,;a~·s it will boycott the meeting'make the move at the l·eq~est of!and receiYed quietly by most of's~ffer who was ~rrested Febru- '~1 ~ e~lm~JaS.a~~rclyU
. . oorc.' a
1ary 1 when he stepped from ·a s U< en af thou] cdrn
t•nth·cly,
President KennedY.
,the
United" States.
_
_
•
_
·_
,
,
,
•• •
was one o
c ea e1·s ofmtvlersit).•,
· 1e De0. . .
0
•
'
Small ~rack . .
,tax1 on !o th7 eamp?s of South- cember 15th mass ma1·ch involvin
\\ F:-RHIN'GTON- The Central CHICAGO- Hall road rn.anage-! Another sobermg. renunder of ,ern Umve~·sJty. D1amond was some 2,500 students,
g
Intelligence Agency yesterday 1 me~t has ca!led on t~e. umons to.the hazard of the tnnes was the .charged with trespassing, vag- According to the East Bat 1
~aid U-2 Pilot Power~ did his best 1begm collecti~·e bargammg on _the~appearance of a small crack in;rancy, criminal anarchy and two Rouge Parish District Attor~: ~
~ s<lfeguard U.S: interests in bis:?'~commen.d~tJO~s
for modermza-ithe Bri~ish-U . .s: fron~ against counts of disturbing the peace. Hisj"Moore violated a state Ja~;
ft1ght owr Russia. Powers goesltiOn of '~ork rules. Managcment:c<mlmumsm. Bnhsh Prune :Min-·bond was set at $12,000. He wasl•1gainst criminal anarchy in that
before the Senate Armed Services;~ugge~tcd that the meetings begin)ster Harold l\Iacmillan sent a invited to speak on the campus J1c advocated in ;ublic' and ~n
Com!11ittee tomorrow to recount; Ill Chicago on March 20th.
:personal note ~o _K1·ushchev say- by student body p1·esident M:urphyl·private, oppo~ition to the gover:1_
jlubhcly what happened on l\Iayj
- o•mg he was Wllhng to go to a Jackson.
ment of the state of Louisiana b
1st, 1960 •• There are indications I ~OSTON -. Massachusetts At-osummit meeting. regardless ofj ::IIcDew and Zellner, who were unlawful means, and as a n~emb~
Po'wers w1ll hold a news confer-;to1ney Gene1al Edward. McC01:-1wh~ther p1:ogress IS made by sub- released on bond February 28,:of the Congress of Racial Equalence. before the week is out.
. imack, J1·., announced h1s cand1- .ordmates m the Geneva talks. :had gotten permission from the 1ity an organization lmown to the
_
_.
,dacy today for the U.S. Senate. I Kennedy has maintained that!jailer to return with cigarettes ofl'~nder to advocate teach a d
0
ALGIERS-Secret Army Or-i?-'he Attorney
opponentJ11reliminary
must be:
·
' practice
to' the
g~mization (OAS) ten·orists last! 1 ~ expected to be ~resi?ent Ke~-,reac~ed at Geneva pnor to the:men~ seemed to guarantee that ment of the state of Louisiana by
mght bombed Ol·an'l' city jail and,n dy s Y9Ungest biOther, EdwaJd . meetmg of heads of state sought·nothmg would be settled at Ge- unlawful means." Bail has been set.

r1

General'~

~greement~

opp~sition

g~Vel~~-

Jllachine~t!nned eight ~1oslem pris- _(T_erd)=K=en:n:e:d:'J::"·========b=y=K:t:·u:s:h:ch:e:v:.:ft:l:a:cn:l:il:l:an:':s:s:t:a:te:-:1:n:ev:a:·::::::::::::::====:::=::'a:t:$:9:,:00:0:·========--1

.0llet's, k1lhng two. Thirty-five per-1

were killed today in Algeria .•.
Within a period of two hours last
night, the.OAS exploded 135 prop- 1

~OilS

~

I

erty-damaging
And I
frqm
Tunis andplalltic
Pat·is bombs.
c~me word
;that France and the Algerian
ehel Government will meet :for
final peace talks Wednesday.
Howevel', a Rebel spol<esman al-l
Jucled to new demands when he'j
:;aid in Algeria cannot be realized ·
until France eradicates the undel'Kl'Otmd Secret . Army Ol·ganization.
-o-·
WASHINGTON- AFL- CIO
President George .Meany culled
for a slash in work hours. He said
a reduction in working hours with
no cut in pay is a "must" for the
nation's. economic stability. He
,;aid Iu! favors. a 30-hour week if
necN;~al'Y to give a job to every
American who wants to work.
-oNEW YORK CITY-Salvage
worker::; are continuing their
searclt for the flight 1·ecorder of
the American Airlines jetliner
that crashed Thursday killing all
!15 }>ersons aboard. A craneequipped barge today raised more
of the wreclmge of the plane from
Jamaica Bay.

I

R.

GI·r·l Watcher's Gui·de
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
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. SAN JOSE, California. (UPS)
-·The San Jose State College
Democratic Club has offered $10
reward fur proof that any dormitory resident at the college has
adopted subversive ideas as a result of a bribe of money. The
name of the briber must be given.
The offer follows a speech given
by a state senat9r who charged
that college dormitories are a
likely place for· subversion to
breed. He said, "All those student!~,.
together, many of them hard
pressed for money - and maybe··
somebody slips them a few doliars
qnce in a while. In a situation
like this, it's pretty eaSl' to swing
them.''
!
.' The Democratic· Club, howevet·,l
doubts that any college students I
nave lJCcn made subversives by "at
few -Adollars.' 1 The Clul!'s Presi- 1!.
t{ent, Fred Branstetter, described
~is p;t•oup>s offer as a "patriotic
gesture.'
, "Anyone who has been subv~rtcd by a 't•ouple hucks' will rertitrnly be! eager to tell the truth
fol' $10." he suid.

.
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LET DIXIE* BUY YOUR FIRST CUP
OF OUR DELICIOUS COFFECE •.•

Sen a f e . . .
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Young .Lawyer Gets i .
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$10,000 for Essay!

Sa/edt

!

~

Offer $10. Bounty
For Subversives

spokesmen'iu~~~~~~ll~:r~l~~f~hJ~~~~~~d

COl'PS
.eVcll'·Y' poin.t out that this average lllaY whet·e for · at h 1e tic coac!res,
be deceptively high - pulled up especially those with a good back~
by the occasional 55 or 60-year-old grO\lnU in basketball and track.
volunteer. The old~st Corpsman- A Peace Coq1S spokesman says
.
1
. .. · .
.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPS)- a ~voman teacher m Sien·~ Leone that conditions are generally
.
.. Hund1•eds of g1•aduating seniot·s: - 1s. 65. The youngest, a~ mst~·uc- tough, but most volunteers ''us~~~i(Fourth in a Series)
them. My lods go to school WJth in u n i v e r sit i e s and coll!\ges' ~or m fal'l11 nnplements m Ind1a- ly anticipate grimmer conditions
After leaving Roswell early Sat- them.''
.
,
throughout the country this lS 18.
than they actually find." Atiiletic
Ul'day momiug, the National StuLovmgton A11artheid
spring will get letters sugg·esting
Many Jobs
instructors ar1d many teachc~·s, :for
dent Association fact finding· com- The next stop in Lovington was they mig•ht like to spend a couple The1·e is a need for p1•actical1y instance, can exp,ect more ()l' less
mittee continued on to Artesia and a 111otel on the fat• side of town ..of years in the Peace Corps.
every service possible to perform, urban assignments, while othe1·s
Lovington where they found con- At the motel, Banks was offered ... Others will get mo1·e personal and many of them can best be per- may be assigned alone, Ol' in very
ditions similar to those in Roswell. a room. However, the room was an lette1•s, ~which say that the re· fot·med by college graduates, Pos- small g~·oups, to remote 1·ural
In Artesia the committee first apartment behind the motel and cipient's particular talent and in- ~ibly the most pressing· demand is areas.
stopped at 'a downtown hotel. was priced ·at 1jl10. After B.anks cl_ination have caused him to be for teachers, largely a~ t)le ~econ------Banks, the Neg~:o, entered the hthad 1. e£t t~fe 1~ot;,\o Pearson asked h1ghly recommended for an over- da1ry 1leveld but11 also m prmmry
hotel at approximately 9 a.m. Sat- ~ c,er <: 1 s~.e ;et niggers sta_Y seas assignmen~ with !he Corps, sc 100 s an co eges.
.
..
·
·
1.wday morning, and asked for a hete.. After bemg· asked th1s
. ExJJanswn Dnve
. Auother great category that
room for himself and his wife. He
the
launc}led !tIS all part of. the Peace Corps' swallows volunteers is caned
was told that there were no l"ooms mto a long dissertation on JUSt drive for expanswn, an expans10n "community development" _ and
available. Shortly after this Allen how bad "niggers" were. She expected to reach nearly 3,000 eove1·s a myriad of subjects such The UNM International Club
Coopel' and Joel Seidel ;ntered stated that once when she was in before the end of the year. The as improving a backward com- PI'esented t\ prog1•am of "Scanthe hotel, asked fol' similar ac- ~hicago she had. to g·et ~ff the present :nembership limit is 2,400, nmnity's water supply or helping· dina via Night" Sunr1ny,
commodations. They were given a s1dewa~k for a "b1g black mgger." but President Kennedy asked Con- natives build roads,Bjorn Hjeltries of Norway tole\
price of $3 per room and told that She smd that, "My boss told me gl'ess on Feb. 26 to up the limit A third large group is in agri- the group about the topogTalJhica!
there were plenty of rooms avail- to go ahead an~ serve t?em but to 6,700 - a goal he wants filled culture.
and cultural aspects of the N 01._
able.
to make the pr1ce so lngh that by June 30, 1963,
Esoteric Jobs
wegian people .. He also compareci
.
Served in Artesia
~,hey _coul~n't afford to s~ay here." By Jun'e 30 of this year,. there There are more esoteric needs, th~ other two Scandinavian coun•
On the outskirts of Artesia, the ~e~l~es, she a~d~d, ·they got will b~ 2,400. Peace C?rps volun· to.o. South America needs. mid· tl'les to Norway.
.
,
NSA group stopped at a restau- mgget places. here. .
. teers lll serVIce or tramwg. Most wJves, u plumbel" and a tailor. A In addition to Hjcltnes .talk,
runt. He~·e they spoke with mem- Afte~· leavmg Lovmgton, the of them are college graduates, and West African country is badly in Petel' Ohlin, ·from Sweden, sang
bers of a Hobbs high school bas- gro.up JOUrneyed on ~o Hobbs and not long out of college. The aver- need of a g·1·oup of French-speak- I Reveml s,vedish folk songs.
ketball team which was pre· Car.lsbad, the two fmal stops on
.
------------·--·-dominately Negro in membcrship.t_h_e_J_r_s_ch_e_d_u_l._e._ _ _ _ _ _ __
The team members told the group
that they had experienced no
trouble in obtai~ing servi~e in the
Continued :from page 1
cafe. However, It was dec1ded that Senate and must again apply for
the group should try the rest-· a Senate seat. Groups fai.ling to TO PROVE THAT DIXIE© MIRA~GLAZE©
am·ant l'egardless to ascertain apply for a Senate seat will also
whether the restaurant WO\lld lose l'ecog·nition by .the Student CUPS HAVE NO CARDBOARD TASTE!
serve Banks alone. Upon ente1·ing Senate.
·
the cafe, Banks was ushered to Constitutions and Senate forms
IN NEW MEXICO UNION- TUESDAY, MARCH 6
the counter whel"e he was served may be IJlaced in the Student
8:00 A.M. TO CLOSING
:immediately.
Council and Student Senate boxes
The next test for discrimination in the Activities Center of the
in public accommodations was held
in Lovington. The first stop in afternoon.
Loving·ton was a cafe toward the
center of town. Bunks entet·ed the
cafe alone and seated himself at
the counter. Bill Boncm, Guy Pearson, and Cooper seated themselves
in a booth toward the rear of the .
l'cstaurant.
Not Sen·ed
'The waitress took Banks' order
of pic and coffee. She reached into
the case and removed the pie.
Then, she was stopped by another
waitrl'ss, and she placed the pie
lmck in the case. ·nanl's waite(l
about five minutes and called the·
waitrc>ss ovc1' and asked if he
could have service. She said noth- i
ing to him, but simply walked
away leaving him seated at the;
counter. After waiting awhile J
longer Bnnl:s got up and left t1te 1
rt•staurant.
I
Bonem, Coop<'r, and Pem·son
called the waitress bac·k to their 1
llooth to determine the attitude~ ··
of the management in regard to 1 •j
'·'
serving Negroes. Sh<~ stated that'
the "mnnge1· told us not to seJ'VC ;·t ., '
tl1em. \Vc can't tell them to leave. 1
We just have to leave them sitting'
at the counter until they leave.'' i
She continued that, "Pc1·soually I
~on't~_ee anything wrong with~
.

1.

-a-

WASHINGTON-The AtomiC'
Energy Commi!!sion announced
the U.S. detonated anothc!r lowyield nuclear device yesterday at
its undet·gJ:ound site in Nevada.
It was the 1!lth announced explo- ·
sion in the und111'ground test l'Cl'im;
begun after Hussia broke the Mmonth. moratorium last fall.
The AEC told Senator Clinton
And1m;on that it will set olf an-.
other under~round nuclear charge I
~n New Mexico salt deposits. Andm·son, who is a memhe1· of the
,Joint Atomic Energy Committee,

0

Negro.Member of ·u Gr··oup ·Is Turned Corps Sends .'ag~u~ge~=a~:·
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The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time.

(S§®@®U!J ® Concerning self-control
CJ

Although we believe that girl watching has it all over
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share
one important eharacteristic.Thcy are both genlcei.Thcy
both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher
who. ask~ a _beautiful stranger for her name and phone
number JS like a bird watcher who steals eggs. (If the

WHY BE" AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD, Visit

the editorial office of

this publication fora free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, bm relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
T,his a,d bn~ed on the lJOo)', "Tile Girl Watcher'~ Guide," Text:
eo P,Yr(sht bY, Donald J. Sau,crs. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
0 cdtm. Rcprtntcd by pcrmisStotl of Harper & Brothers.

h~ppcns to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous
Cigarettes, and you're dying for a good, natural smoke,
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watchel"s
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there
arc cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be
shared. Such a case is illustrated above.

stranger

Pall Malls

natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !
So smooth, .so

satisfyin~,

so downright smokeable!

. A young lawyer is the wimH'l' 1
of the $10,000 first prize in ani
essay eon test inspired by an essay
contest.
Some time ago, Robert Welrh,
11Ntd of the John Birch Society,
sponsored a contest on "grounds
for the impeachment of Supreme
Cot1tt Justke ]i~url Warren.'' '!'his
Jll'Olllpted Thomas W. Storke,
editol'-published of the Santa Barbam News-Press, to sponsot· on<!
on the l>roblem of character ilssassinution.
The Starke contest first prize
went to Howard Richards, 23, a
Santa Barbara lawyer, who des·
eried what he called "a dangerous
ussassim1tion for serious consider·
ution of important t>Ublic issues.''

History Honorary
Applications are now available
f01• Phi Alpha Theta, MtioMl hiS·
tory honoral'y. The necessm:Y,
forms mny be obtained at North
Hall 11:! and should be returned
by Friday, March ,g,,History ma'jot·s classified ns a juniot•; senior,
ot· gradunte student wit!\ a B u:ve~·
ngc ovei.'-ttll gt•ndc .. point n:nd< · a•
3.25 in history. are invited to become membtll'S. ·

.

refreshes your taste
• -''~-~oftensN every·puff .. ~~·: .•
.·

/
. I
~~ apt<ff... c;t':s- .s}t'AA(J~·

.

~~·~

A Salem ciga1·ette brings you the
taste of Springtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack ...
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern fi-lter~ too.:".

•

•
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"Fiue--Yon Can Stat•t Helping To Clear ,
L
The Road"
l

FILM REVIEWS

It may be that only God can
make
a tree, but it has always
Published Tuesday, Thursdos, andd Friday of tll.e regular \lnlvcrslty year by the
seemed to me that a nmch more
BQe.rd of Student Publications of the AaSQcJateil Students of the University of New
J,l~xlco. Entered as second elas~ matter at the Albuquerque post otlice August 1, 1918,
severe test is, Can He make Rock
·under the act of l\1o,rch 8, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant.
Hudson act?
flubscription' rate; $4,50 for the school ycaT, payable in advance, All editorials and
All those of weak faith might
•ii:Md colurong cxt>7:eaa t)le views of the writer and not n~cesaarily those of the
l!Qard of Student Publications or of the University.
benefit from a Vi§it to the Kimo
where a phenomenon which ma<,r
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
later develop into a miracle ca;t
Editor in Chief---------------------~----------------Mark Acuff
be seen in Love~· Come Hack.
Managing Editor --------'----------~~-----------John MacGregor
Thjo;; moYie is a take-off on th(•
, 'i' · ,.
S~tsan Ellis
( •'1•-Mndiaon A Yenue ad-lle011le who
t ...~
·''' '.,ll_ ........ - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - spend their lins trying to steal
:!:\ ,..,:: ,; r l),or-----------------~-------------~~~------Bill Bonem
•"
__________________ ,... _,_,_.,.________________
•
•
each other's accounts. Unfortun.
'·'1 ·
' · · ·•
·
U D Black
ately but uaturally, I suppose, thl.'
j]\"c'' ,, '" ,. niror -------------~-------~------Eli~!<abeth.Zaborowski
moYie
is )tot satiric enough to
.. l•:.'
. -' t ' ....... _______ ,. _______ ,.. _______ ,... ______________ _
Al Vigil
Pl' ..... ~-' ~~~.. ,~
really offend anyone in the gamt>;
it ends by embracing eYerythiug
Bv:sl~·
"'\~:muger -----.. --------~----------~------Vernon Phelps
it bas satirized. 'fhe t>lot is (and
Business Supervisor ------------~----------------Richard French
is meant to be) incredible; the
actors, Rock Hudson and Doris
Day as well as Tony Ramlall (who
is quite excelleut) are just as attractively uubelieYable as theY
IT 1\IAY BE true, as so many critics of the U.S.
must be in a n•ovie of this kind. ·
press say, that no story has ever been covered so badly
A good many people may find it
extl·emely amusing to watch Mr.
in American newspaper history as the Cuban revolution
Hudson try to seduce Miss Day,
~ · - but coverage of the recent uprising in British Guiana
although I mn not one of the1n:
must have run a close second.
bnt I admit that there is some:
thing delightfully satisfying in
British Guiana is a colony of the United Kingdom,
watching a scientific laboratory
:ret the British press did far more justice to the story than
blow up four times in a row, eaeh
time in more magnificent colors
did the U.S. p1•ess.
than before.
The American press, to its credit, did give some space
On the whole, however, I sus- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pect that Delbe1·t Mann's direction
to the uprising in the sodden columns between the regular
i
is not adequate to make the fa~ce
fitre of 50 per cent arson, rape and murder and 50 per
0
come off; I kept thinking of how
cent blaming all the troubles of the world on Nikita
'111) well Billy Wilder handled the po•
Jl.. tential dynamite of One, Two,
Khrushchev.
Three, where one's attention was
1\iORE STUPIFIED
phone call. The local labor council never allowed to waver for a
'l'HE PICTURE THAT seeped through our newspapers
Sir:
of the AFL-010, in rate unan- second. In Lover Come Back the
was one of indigenous popular uprising against a socialist Dear
After 1·eading your Editorial ~f ~plity, issue~ n. state~11ent sayi~1g tempo is slack much too often,
~·:overnment's austerity programs and severe budget for March 1, I alil even more stup1- Th1s council JS · antt-CoJnmumst nnd once I started to think of
fied than ever at J'OUl' ideas.
365 days of :the, year and we feel what's really l1appening on U1e
the- next fiscal yea1·.
I haYe bad the }>Ieasure of at- the commumty does -not need the screen most of the glamour seem·
The London Sunday Times (Feb. 18) said "The men tending two Christian Anti-Com- dh·ection of Dr. Schwm•z." Labor ed to vanish.
behind the British Guiana Crisis •.. are British, Ameri- munism Cntsade semina.rs and groups n?ted th~t one of Sch:varz's The preliminary credits are as
been moved to contribute to lead!ng m~ustrml backer~ .1s the beautifully lettered as any I've
can, and local businessmen who for yeal's have been avoid- haYe
the Crusade niyse1f. I never - re· Boemg Au·plane Co., which has eYer seen· they might have ap~
jug the ;.15 per cent company profi.ts tax."
peat, neYcr ..... came into contact•led campaigns £o1· "t•ight to wo1·k" 11eared
a fifty dollar deluxe
wit!' auy of the uumero~s items laws,. and fot• wea«;ening '?-nem- J)ackage of chocolates, and the
The U.S. press never attempted to explain Prime Min- wh~cb you enumerate m your plo~ment compensation, socml se- contents are appropl·iately sugar~
:i::;ter Cheddi Jagan's budget, or to define the source of article. The seminars were en· cunty, etc.
coated.
ed~cational ~l(I>eriences c?nThe Ce!'-tral Committee of tlte In com}>al'ison with Alec Guinthe trouble. British Guiana, through all its life, has been tirely
ccrned with the~eY1ls of spreadmg-Democrabc Party condemned the 11ess Rock Hudson is indeed in
saddled with a typically colonial economy, based on the international Communism. I have a~th·ities of the "John Birch So- need of divine aid and instruction.
export of bauxite and sugar. Dr. Jagan has evolved a also read Dr. S.cltwarz's book, ctety, Young Americans for Free· He could have worse models than
$250 million industrialization and ·crop diversification YOU CAN TRUST THE CO:M- dom, the Christian Anti-Com- Guinness who in The Hors~'s
MUNISTS (to do exactly as they munist Crusade, tlle Freedom Mouth
the Don Pancho creates
phm, including rigid enforcement of tax laws in order to say), and have found no mention Fighters, and all other extremely anotlt;r wonderful heart-;~arminp:
pot·trait.
'
raise the necessary 1·evenue to bring his country's people of partisan right wing politics, or, reactionary grmws."
~or
that
mat!er,
.~uy
other
~.f
t~e
Schwarz's
:•school"
played
.to
He
plays
hero
an old painter
to a decent standard of living.
thousand th1ngs you mention m only about 2v per cent capac1ty who in his efforts to find the
HE HAS sought aid all over the world, including the your article. You ~u_rely must haYe in Seattle, but,tho Doctor '':as still means to paint his masterpiec>e
your opm10ns somehow. moved to say To Commumsts the gets himself into the most absurd
U.S. The U.S. promised to send an economic mission some formed
Surely y~u can't have confused the Yiolent elimination of capitalists situations.
time ago, btlt has not yet clone so, and has not promised methods of tl~e Crnsa~e with those is .not. I!lurder because- it is their Amoug other things, he takes
of ~he J obn Birc~ Soc1et>;, metl!ods SCient1f1~ theory that .Pe~ple are an upper class London apartmeut
aid when and if the committee reports back.
wh1ch are as differen~ as mght o~ly .ammal.s and ca!l1tahsts m·e to decorate an empty wall with a
Jagan's budget was prepared with the assistance of a ~nd d::Y· Just where. d1d you get diseased ammals which must be Lazarus; when he is through the
leading British economist who believes that tax reform :your bbelous material? I would destroyed. They would put to painting is there all right but the
!o cal~ someon~ .a ca]~ulat· death ~ne-third of the An_1erican apartment looks like Cent~al Ave·
i::; one of the most important instruments for economic ~ate
mg har Without giYmg h1m a people If they conque1·ed this land. nue during one of its frequent
reform in underdeveloped a1·eas. The application of those c~ance to eX}llain the basis for This tyranny is swe,eping the construction periods.
Earth. ¥ome and, chtldren and There is a 1•ather obvious reinreforms led to armed revolt in the cities, financed and hts comments.
Perhaps you had also bettel' 1~ote commumtr stand 111 mortal dan- tionship between the creativeness
led by business interests, with Peter d' Aguiar, a local t~e cor~ect name of the o1•gamza- ger. Eacli one of us must decide ,of the artistic vision and its desbrewery owner, at the head. British Guiana is also plagued t~on .":h1ch you have attack~d - a whe1·e; we stand and what we will tructive influence on everyday
life.
with incessant mcial strife between its East Indian rural ~1gmfmant example, I thmk, of .do. Rise up, 0 men of God."
JUS~ ,how loo~ely you use your
Tape
recorders
were
forbiddeu
l'elationship the movie tries
population and its Negro urban proletariat. The leaders }WSitton as ed1to1· o~ the. Lobo. ?t the school, although note-tak· to This
explore, but while the ensuinl!'
of the opposition exJ)loited that racial discord, causing In orde~ to 31void distasteful mg was encouraged. Tapes made comedy is amusing to watch, it
pers~mal .dt~cusstons, I woul~ ap- by the school were. s?Jd for $5 fails, ultimately, because there is
near civil war in the streets of Georgetown.
prec!ate It If you would onut the each. ?ne of the .mam JObs of the no adequate definition of what the
It may be too much to ask the U.S. press to realize s1g~1llg of l}lY m~me ·should you school s secretanal staff, as it is vision involves.
that out of the two alternatives available in Latin America decide to prmt this letter. Thank everywhere, was ~~ compile a li~t There is a lot of talk about ar~;
.
?,f name~ ,for, mallmgs from th!s Blake is quoted throughout the
- social democracy or Marxism - social "democracy is you. -qoronado Hall Res1dent
non-pobhcal gr~up for usc m mo\·ie; and we eYen sec Guinness
the better fo1· both the U.S. and the peoples of Latin EDITO~ S ~~TE: Weel< before 1the 1962 Congressional elections. in agony at not being able to pui
America and js therefore worth supporting, but it would ~ast, the Christian Cru~ade" was The e~e~t of such an "anti- his vision into the concrete color~
Seattle, l>efore. movm.g on .to Com?lumst' ~chool on a co~- and forms; but it is not sufficieutseem that we have a 1·ight to expect comprehensive, m
morf.' temperate cln~ates ~~Bon?· mumty w~s mcely summed ~p m ly clear what his yision is •.
lulu. _Dr. _Schwarz s _arrmtl _lll the Washmgton Teamster: The Thel'efo1•e the comedy tends t 9
honest reporting.
.,., ..
Seattle was met by. a, statem~nt,graduates ;vm ifO out into the dominate to'o much and its rela·
from 21 of the ~1t~ s leadmg·worl? carrymg wtth them tape re- tionship to other parts 0 £ the acPro~esta?,t a';ld ~ew1sh elergy~le~, cordmgs, pamp~lcts ~nd . fea1'. tton becomes unclear and disturb·
saym!f, It 1S hme. for patr10bc Those w~o had httle fa1th 111 the ing, and one leaves the movie
S'l'UDENT COUNCIL has established a committee to A~erica~s to recogmze the threa~- democratic processes when t1H\Y house with mixed feelings, won~
. .
. .
.
•
eml!-g ldtel\e~s l>etwcen certam started the course will have even derin what in the end it was nll
look mto the operatwns of the Associated Students Book- ~nb-Commumst moYements now less when they finish. Those who aboutg
'
'
1
store
and into the possibility
of student government spon1! vog!le and ewmts which tr!ln~· loo.kcd with distrust on labor
·
tl t
f ·
. • ·
• .
·
pued m Germany and Italy mci· umons, schools and churches con- 1 s~ppos~ ta on~ reason or
sorsh1p of a coopeutt1ve bookstore.
dent to the rise of the Nazi and cerned with the physical welfare the fa1!ure ~s that Gumness wrote
'1'
ff
•
th'
d'
t'
the ~ 1 · th'
t
d the scr1pt himself: as actor as wen
1'st Regi'""es"
We 1au d t h e Counc1 s e orts m IS 1rec 10rt , par- Fasc
...v ·I s • t th of
... op leave
e m eve
IS coun
· hardl Y a v•·ISllillary'
·
.
Fo ' t
abroad pwill
Ill l' ry:£' an as w.rt't er h e IS
1
0
ticularly since it is the only significant step toward · Crusade's
x woarriVal,
'· ee ' church
prwrproperty
e jY convmccd
·
n
~
~·mthere
is
about
ltis
acting
for
in·
that these msbtu- t
1
1 d' J'b t
student participation in administration the Council has had been defaced with signs tead- tions arc conscious ol' tmconscious 9 anftce, a wh~ys a coo' he 1 ett·a de
· year. It IS
· not enough to 1ament t he f act t h at mg
· "Membe1·. 0 f th e com1mo·le
· d pa
t' ·
t •
t
.
era smnns ttl, w a r 111 car e
made thiS
, r ICipan s m a grea conspmtcy. enough perhaps but al1:1o with a
1\•T
•
t A
,·
C ll
h'
~orld CounCll o:£ Churches." an rhose who entered the gmnd ballh • .
•
.
s t uden t s at UN !Y.L, as m mos
meucan o eges, <We accountant was ar ·ested th d Y room cel·tain that th UN 1• tottc o1 Irony as we!l as d1st~nce.
1
little say in running their own affairs or looking out for before the Schwar~ schoo1 ~pe~- Communist-1·un o1•ganfzation ~ill Tl~er~f~1°• lithe ,f ~~l thc~~c~~
their own interests. Something must be done about it.
iug
Pa!nting "membet•s of the
belieying more than ever
Con11me hne" on the Plymouth hat 1t Is dommated by Russia.''
,
t'
tl1 h • · 1
,
And the only way something will ever be done is for Cong·ressional Ch1.11•ch in downness
sac
mg,
~
P
ysJCa.
appetu~
ult I C
•tt
ancc of Gulley J1mson, hiS speech,
students themselves to prove that they are capable of town Sea~tle. ~~ter the same day,
ura . omm1 ee his hobbling gait, his old face, and
doing it, and getting it done.
~e~~t~~~;~!t~;I~i~:a~~~;~a~ ~;eg. a:~Ou~~~·~Jnc;~~~ 1~~~eo~ii~~l.U~i~ tho 1!1inutc little dBtni1s t~at
-Mark Acuff
ments' l'Cceived a "threatening" on ~edn esd ay..
only pqr£ectton.
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'Lett·er· to the Ed.ltor

Desk Report

''OlYccl, with commensurate guarPublicity· Committee
antees f<W their effectual enlployment, or 2) to 11ick up our marbles
There will be an important
and go home
THANKS
meeting of the Publicity Comnlit~
The latter. COtll'Se would un- Dea~.Sir:
. .
. tee on .l\~~rch 7, 12:30 noon,, ilt
• •
· ·
·
~
do\tbtedly precipitate the collapes . It IS seldom t_hat recogmtlon ~s the Actw1t1es Center of the Umon.
of D\tValier. Opponents to such g1ven to deser¥.Ing pe~ple on th1s
withor;~wal beUeY.e that it would ca~npus, ~o I. would hk~ ~o take
Pep Council
.
result m a chaow aftermath in this opportumty to pubhcl~ thank
.
which a ' Castro-lil'e situation the A_ssociated Students cultural . Pep '!ouncil ';i!~~ meet toni¥hi; ,,
.
•
.
·
·
f
•
••
.
mig·ht develop "\Vhat such c!·'tics
comnuttee, who sponsor the pro- at 7:30 m Room 2a .... of the Unum.
1
(First m a series o m:tJC1es mmhng·, llleg•al search and seizure f .1 t
1' ·. 1' .
gr·\m series for the splendid work Chuck Cummings acting presipre}lared by m e ut be r s of of the political opposition without ~~ 1 re~ u:e lS t lilatlisf "'uasS· Pl'7d" th~y have done in bringing first i dent will condu~t • c,cction o"
Latin Atnerican desk dcaliug accompanying benefit of t:dals . , • ~ 18 ~/\~~c
~ara te'bo t d ·t · ah rate entertainn1ent to this campus offic~rs
~
wit~ current Latin American all this paid for out of Duvalier's do• a 118 n(thla cfio~rtn ulet , 0 t~ e The Vnrel and Bailley Chantenr~
··-------toJucs).
~'sec 1·et"
1awa a fo1•egone
e
rs impossibility)
a erna tve de Paris
. company which
. appeared
seems
Jorri11 s~C' ~ !,,~
·
. , funds ' •
. ~~ WES CRAIG
4dd1bonal JlO}Jce-state charac- could be backed by U.S. assur- at the New Me;dco Union Tuesday
.
. ~-· '·:·~ ,
A. Sig·mfJ~ant chalhmge to. U.S. tet•Is.ti~s of pu~alier's c.apoue-like ances (similar to those given in night was superb. Their perform- Dr. ~f1gut>l .T~;o;:"/i· ',, ,· : tt;~~!t
foreign pohcy and t~e Albance adnnmstrahon mclnde r.1ggcd elec· the Dominican Republic) that we lance was a rare treat for U.N.l\1. an.d exp;rt on L · ·
··, ·· ··~
of P;•ogress _;program lS posed b;v tions (~IIValier recen.tly won a would fully cooperate with a more !I am. sor~y more. did not ta_ke ~he fan·s,..wi~~ spenl~,:::: · · ·:L 2.t_u:
contmued U:S· supp~rt to Pl'e,SJ: second Six:yeat· te~·m m a .fraud- democratic and l'esponsible re- opportu~uty to hsten t~ th1s fme Amer.~ca to. ,'' '', ·. · ·. . "1, l,;,.
dent F~·anc~ns Duvahel' o~ Hmb. ulent e~e~t10n, des!nte. the fact that gime.
international troup of smge;s and An!encas tomght "' ~~ _ ......1. the
An article m the current ISSUe of the Hatttan coustttuhon ex11resslY H 't' t d
th
t t daneers. They were certamly a .Umon.
.
COMMONWEAL (March 2, 1962) prohibits presidential re-election), casea;o~ ai~~· as
per es • "bit of Paris" brought to Alburaises the problem that the U.S. arrests of student GJ>position A
·t'~nceb orth ruogsres:o. ,querque.
Wednesday Dance
1t e
" e1'tl1er support tllc d'lC t a t or, or grOU}IS ( a ll are COl\\1\lUms
. ts, of th ·resol u t"e posi. IOU
ld y f e t . •• md This campus needs n10re pep
.
aid the people; it can't do both". course), destruction of the labor d:t~~~~~·~on ~~ go ar ?"a.~ and culture and by presenting this, !he Wed~esday ~Ight Dance
15
. The ?ld bugaboo of U.S. military unions an~ a hand·piclred, rubber· avowed ln~entio~ s~cc~~:n~~ti~':\tcalibre of entertainment, the cul-~t~ ~~~ek Will. bet~ J~e. boxBh~E
md bemg used to ~trengthen the stamp legislatnr~..
democratic socYial-ecouomic ro • tural committee is adding much ~
·
p.m. m
e mon a
hand of a despot IS underscored As fol' the 1mlho11S of dollars ress in Latin America
P g Ito U.N.l\!'s spirit and growth. room.
by the 11reseuce of a fifty-manU. loaned for e()onomic deYelol>ment ~It
ld
·
.
~Congratulations for a job well
-~------S. NaYal 1\Iission and a $350,000 .. , , scarcely a trace exists of
wou serve as a warn~ng toldone.
PSP
program to Slll>PIY D. uYalier with its employment. A TA-like project those
entl•enched reactionary
The Progressive Students' Party
American light weallons and 11\U· in the Antibonite River Valley, forces tlul;t the U:S: means busl- . GaJy Thomasa~,
will
meet tonight at 7:30 in Room.
nitious. The U.S. is also con- which could potentially ease muchl'ness and IS not g~vmg any more
Jr. Class President
250-B of the Union.
tributing
current $7,560,000. a of Haiti's abject poverty, was be- handouts to paras1tes.
--------year for supposed economic de- gun in 1953 and according to one
French Speakers
Special Events
Yelopm~nt plus. ~no.the~ $6,000,000. o~serYer, "won't be finished in u.l'
Fiesta Booths
Le Club Cafe-Causette will meet\
to ass1st Hmb m 1ts annual tunes". 1\fismanagement, conuptodtty at 4 p.m. at Ortega Hall in
budget.
· .
tion and graft characterize this All organizations interested in the lounge. All members are re·1 Special Events Com~1ittee wm
Where does th1S money go? The d tl . US
d
, . H 't' building a midway booth fol' quested to attend. Anyone with a meet Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in.
only man who apparently has the an
lel · · en eavors 111 m 1' Fiesta have been requested by the h"llowledge of the French language the Activities Center of the Union.
answers is President Duvalier The challeuge to the U.S. con- Fiesta committee to meet Thurs- is invited. Refreshments will be~. Committee Reports will be due all
and he isn't talking! ;rhe U.S. has sists of either, 1) demanding a full\1 day at 7 p.m. in the Mesa Lounge. served.
!this time.
nevel' demanded a fmn account- accounting for all U.S. funds ining for all publi~ fljn~s ~nd Du.
.. .
valiel' co!1sidel'S. such _inforlnation · ....-:t: :, ..f:t... ,,.,\:. 1, . 1;l, ·.. t~,_. .··t· ...:~ 1 ." . 1 •
to ~e his o:m personal. secret, -~~:r.t:Lt:)':(•;!,(·;b··n~:~.:{;\:fb·b:U:L/.:.} ..
(
~wa!lable ne1ther ~o · his own ~~~~i:l·:b··tl'·..j:la\~"1~· f::l .••... ;(':::.H:(:·j:i (:;:•.!
countt•ymen.nor to tl1e U.S. gov- .~-,.\.,~·····',•}'''r·
.;d·l:l·:G·"l·l::.·•t"l, ;t:a·('
i)·\;1
·· ~. •
...R-.. $,q·:,l:l
, ...,1 • 1·• •,.. :.;•l"-~1\:
.....
ernment.. He rcf uses to ace. ount f or '·.~ .•'}·'•;:.:.·•.:;1\ .::. ··~': .·•: H ;;. ·("1.. ; .'...·~·
. .:1< } O:h :1
. . oi t he U ••
s contn·uu t·1on ·(:;·(·;,..·
. . ( • .... :: ··•'l~-·ft..
over 18'.(
.
' . 1.;1•...i'/-t:'.
· :'. •- .
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.
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' ' . '\ \,.
an d 1 ~1s es 1tna c
a e n11s- ···.':.~~t:-~·-·t> .}h . ··t:'·\·1.,, ... ·~--~•.• ·t:>.. ct~} \~}-·t.:' 1
f,:
uses around 80~(.
of'' 1•..,••. h;~· ,. •t.. j;,wl~:(·t,i•• ;HJ}··;t.,,.
': '.
What are the results of this
\J:tnff:~.~:~:::·iJ,;:
economic
and ' military aid? ' Au1 \,,,. 1(«\Ci·•
. .,• ~-·t~'.. c:··t:l.:(:)t;~~·,•• 1• •..., 1·•tU. '\!:1•.
'
·~I ( '\ 1 .ot
estimated 60~:( of the nabo~a ·.·l·:t-f~ . ;;,,..,~~~ . ~; -.~:;,}-,~~- "·:!·.-~·:t}::'-~:·it-::-.}··~.\.'
budget goes to the military, m· ..\''H~~:t;,. ·i'-e~e~·IJ•:t'li 1
eluding a personal Presidential
·~!·•:}~h
+f:t''· .: ·t\.:h··.I :'1•:,\ l 1\,.i i
'bl '\•.l;}•:.(··l.:r't.\
\,PI
II t~AI 1 ,
.,,'' 11 1' ·{"~
(juard of 500 men restlons• e .{} :,. \::t·<:·~.~r'"·\·~~:.::·'.··r~~r~~~-··~? c::·{.'} ' ; -~. 1
solely to Duvalier..
.
..
··:·{~-::~~Lr~:Jt~'l:~-:f:~7(~}~{l:tf'{:f;(· f:~: :·- ;-:r:~· \
Another
facet
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mlhtary
"'-:.\;·~<J·{jtl!~·(' ~~t}:•: 111f4J~l.,\.
( ~~;{- ~J·•. !~-4 ~} I:~- r;...
•
h
'T
t "1
U
<\, •I nl 1,
•I •··' 1 11 ,-·•
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1
cont1·o1 IS t e ' o o .Lt acoute , a .\o ···~· • ~~' · ·)~>· ···i-'' --~.~i'' ·-~/.. '·i
seeret tenorist group composed
of "wandering shoe-shine boys,
taxi drivers, restaurant worke1·s
and sundry 1•uffians" who ply their
usual trade by da.y and engage in
"moon-lighting" terrorism, black-
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CUADRO KID

STRIKES AGAIN
--:

in Cuadro cloth.
~apiers by A·l
of course

Is ther.e .roolft for you in management 1·

For the !'a1tc of your future
and the :ft1ture of your country", let's fet·v<mtly hope not!
But the sad :fact is that too
many gifted leachet·s nre loaving our colleges :for better
paying positions.
The eausc is :fumlnmental.
Th~.>y simply cannot ntal'e ends
meet on theh• present low salaries. And, much as they love
their work, they nre forced to
seek johs in other li<'ld:<,
In tlHl fnca of this discour·
aging trend, more cl:u;srooms
keep ·getting more crowded.
And by l!Hl7, college apJ>Iica·
tions are expected to clmtblr.
It's ti111e to putn stop t<)this
nonsenm•. Won't you help?
Help the colll'p;c of your rhoice
notl'. 'l'he rPtul'llB will be
greater tltatt you think.

If you a,re looki!lg (or J;he "grow.tlJ:Situation"
~ ... enjoy unraveling tough problems , .. and
find it hard to resist any ch~enge ••. you are
the kind of person who may discover unusual
satisfaction and opportunity
dynamic
' in the
-···
field of electronic data pro9~ill:g~Openings exist thtougho1.1.t.tha .Country in
either Systems Engineering or Direct Sales.
IBM is m1 Equal Opportunity Employer.
The marketing and application of data
processing systems is challenging·and fascinating. Mter comprehensive training you
work with management executives in diverse
industties, study their business·or scientific
problems, figure out the solutions by use of
'

•
If y.:.u wantlo know mora e>bouf whol
the ccllogc crisis means lo you, write
for a fr~e book lot teo HIGHER EDU·
CA'flON, Box 36, Times Square Sta·
tion, New Yor~ 36, New York.

f-~
..
~, ~

data processing systems, and .assist customers
in putting solutions into effect.
We have a critical need now for those whet
have majored in science, mathematics, and\
engineering. However, we have equal oppot."'
tunities for those majoring in business add .
ministration, economics, finance, and liberal.
arts who possess an .aptitude and interest i.ll1
electronic data processing.
It's a new professional field for both me:t~'.
and women, in which em'llings are high and
promotions come quickly. For more infoi'm8~
tion describing the opportunities at IBM, sre
your College Placement Director or, iJ ·voc>;
desire, write or callR. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
2500 Central Ave., S. E.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone: CH 7·0511

i

YounaturallyhaveaiBM

Af know1edgeable dealers

betterchancetogrow
with a dynamic growth company.

·
IBM will interview March 6.
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The Portug\Lese promptly l'e• Nations to gain information on
talilltecl bombing· and burning the situation in Angola have been
Contin\ted from page 1
more villages and massacring theh· thwarted. In May of· last year the:
·
Veigh continued, "why much of the inhabitants. 'fhousands were at'- U.N. voted to set up a subcomfo1•cecl labor., especially road work, rest<>d in an attempt to capture all mittee of five members to gather
·eas~
is clone by women." This is true, leadel'S of the l'eVolt.
information on Angola and report
1\i•
· ..
he said, despite the fact that. The Portug'\tes.e leade.rship in hack to the Gene1•al Assembly. ·
.
·
"there has been no shortage of I Angola has since worked on the
Headed by Bolivia
News Analysis by
and recognize that they are now manpower."
assumption that by ldllinp; or im- The subcommittee was headed
a11d always will be a French col- Shortly after the attacl{S on the prisoninp; all educated Angolans, by Ambassador Salamanca of Eo~
. DANE SC01'1'
. Algerian rebels and the French ony. If this is so then it will be priso:r;s, the. Portuguese ~nleasi:ed ~hey will deprive the l'esistence of Uvi~. "Even . the Portuguese
1I,'OVeTnment will sign a cea;se.fire only one more reason for the a ser~es of brutal l'e}Jl'!Sals, m- 1ts leaderslnp and thus Cl'Ush the pra1sed the choice pf the chainnnn
either today Ol' tomorrow to l\1osle1n Algerians to ste]) up their Gl.u~ing mass arr7sts, t~rtures, rebellion, McVeigh eX]llained.
and exp1·essecl their confidence in
"hopefully" bring the seven year attacks on the E\tro~etm q\tat·t~rs lnlh~1~·sfi, an~ bombmg of vi!la~·es. McVeigh emphasized that g·ross his impartiality," McVeigh said.
Alg·erian war to an end .. But it of the all the maJ01' Algemm lVIahtia \tmts 'ycre orgam.zed atrocities had been carried out "But when the group tlsked fo1·
is little more .. than hope that the cities.
among th~ . White , populatlOn. on both sides. He made a "con- admission to Angola to gather inliigning of the cease-fire will bring
In France, Too
"These malitia were J~su:d am;s se.rvative estimate" of the number formation, they were refused.'"
im end to the violence and blood- But the OAS does not work in and allowec~ a fl·ee ~·em m their dead at 1,500 whites and 30,000 The Portuguese government said
shed that has increased more ·than Algeria alone; they have repeat. use," McVeJgll explnmed.
blaclts. Other gene1~ally reputable that they would be glad to supply
800 per cent in the last two weeks. edly bombed buildings and street On lVInrch 15 the native popula- news sources in this eounh·y have all the necessary information, but
· There is little doubt in the cars in the heart of Paris to tion of the country l'OSe en masse estimated the dead in the year of would not allow the committee to
1nincls of the French authorities make known their demands. At and liegan one of the bloodiest the war at 45 to 50 thousand.
go and sec for themselves.
that a· signing of a cease-fire will one time they caused so much rampages in African colonial his- "The reason that 20 times as The committee departed :for
do anything more than increase damage that it was mttcle an of- tory. Over 500 whites wen~ killed many blaclts have been killed as Afl'ica, and spent most of their
th~ tel·rol·ist tactics of the i·ight- fense sometimes punishable by and an untold number of blaclts. Europeans is that the natives ha;e time interviewing· Angolan refu·win.g Secret Army Organization death to belong to the underbeen fighting with ldtchell knives gees in the Congo and gathering·
OSA) and f!- subse!-Iuent increase ground army.
h.ave !ittle effect 01.1 the_ Algerian spears, and machetes while th~ w~at information they could as _it
111 the tenor1st tactics of the Mos- .. The 1\Ioslem rebel group the'! SituatiOn. ~he1•e Will still be t~e Pol•tuguese had ail-planes, bombs, tnckled aero!lS the bot·cler,
}(•m r:bels. I~ f:lCt one French FLN, however, started 011~ a!l an O~S, fightmg to , kee:p Algeria marhine guns, and other auto·
Reiwrt Denounced
nuthont.y exp1essecl fear that a underg1·ound army m1d IS nowiFienc~1 • and ?ernu:se of the OAS,matie weapons" McVeig·h. 'said
'When the committee released it~
cense:fir•e would "lead to another working out in broad daylight. tet'r?nst ~aches the .1\Io~lmn POll· He added that ;nany of the a;m~ r
•t · N
b . th 'p ·t ·
~;ongo" because o~ the OAS try- FLN leaders are l'epeatedly re-rulat.lOn w1ll r~tm·n m k,md, Once•used to suppress the An olan re- epor m ovem. ei, e 01 u'llll!.' to keep Algerm "French.''
po;rted to. have publicly set ltpi~gm~. cou~h! 111 between and n?tlvolt were given to Portug~l by the g.uese denounced It loudly as spe' ··•. Pace ,s:eiJ!>ed Up
raids ~n the Emopean quarters: kno\11!~ .'~~1oh wa~· to turn Will U.S. throtigh the NATO defense CI~us document based ?n hearsay
'I he_ Ca:J,11pmg11 of. the OAS to of Algiers.
lbe the .nm~ ·
pact
!lVIdence. But tl1e feehng among;
1wt•p -"Algerie Francaisc" has
-Army In Between
~
''Sc-rap of Paper"
•
, ·
the rest of the 1
r •
b . . '
stt·ppml up its pace in the last two caught in between the :fighting~ It ·wm only he ~1 m:\tt\'r of time, CensOJ;shtp o~ all channels of
nem e1s of the U~
wt•el.~s ·so . that killings have l'e- 1factions is the French army wl1khl bl'fot·e the ceast'--fire will be any-lconunum~atJo~ betwe~n Angola was that t~e report was a valid
}lekti;ed..!Y )1een over,lOO each day. often stands in tl1e middle and 1thing more than a "sl'rap of pa-ia~~ tl~e l~st fftthe world has been one. McVe1gh termed the report
I)l·evio.u.sly they averaged arouncljdoesn't know whiell way to turn.[ per" as one OAS leader has al-a os co np e e.
"Well-balanced ami fair."
~l! a dq,'• T!1e tenorist t~ctics. in- ,The al'lliY is supp?sed. to keep, ready calle~ it, and before full
Ex~lude Newsmen
After almost two weeks of de-.
~~ude. plas~IC bombs! firmg mto \peace no matter '~h1?h s!de starts'scale '"ar IS again tl1e 01·der of
All foreign newsmen were ex- hat th UN G
.. 1 A
.
i\loSlSlm Cl'<?~vds, blowmg ttp roads,! the trouble, but It 1s often ha1·d [the day in Algeria. In between all eluded from the country in Februe,
e
en ex a
ssembl> ..
)ll'idgefj, train tracks !lnd televi-l to <letermine which side is the ag- 'this is still Charles De Gaulle ary of last year shortly after the voted to ask Portugal for the insion. and radio station~, a~cl dis-! gressor; and, since it is often loo~ing for a solution to the sit- first uprisings.' On July 20, a dependence of Angola. The voh•
l'~1J?tl0n of transportatiOn m the .hard to ~re on one's countrymen, uatxon. One possible solution is. statement was issued by the Pol'- was 90 to 2 in ·fa.vor of the reso~~i]~s whenever and however pos- 1tthhe s'?ldt~ers ;~mst often fipt·e ?n to gd'l'ant Ablgeriah.coi~pl.eted i~de- tthugtuefse •government explaining lution. Spain and the Union of
1
1n
. !> •
•
•
ar1s, pe.n ence, ut t IS IS nnposs1ble a ore1gn correspondents could S h A:f .·
.
1. ,. e 1'10 1~g . .:.uos ems.
.nca we~e th? only counTo retaliate agm~st the OAS; however, 1~ 1s anothe1· story-the until the problem of the OAS is not be allowed within Angola be. ~ut
tht· Moslem population has bor-,aggressor 1s always the OAS and solved.
cause the Portuguese "could not tnes votmg agamst It. Portugal
1·owed the F. renc:h metho~s and f0-AS agents are fair game . The .~igning of a cease-fire will guarantee the safety" of the news-~boycotted the session, and Engadded some new ones of their own. I throughout France.
have httle effect on tl1e Algerian men.
land and France 111'stor· allies
Even the attempts of the u 111't 1 0f p ·t . 1 'b t '· 1 lC
l\I()slem killing· has often included I' Several army generals unable situation.
complete mutilation of their vic- to cope with the situation have
ec '
OI uga • a s amec ·

A
•
BY.S·l.gn·lng (I C FIre . greem·e·n·t

~

I

•I
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:
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tilns just to make it 1110l'e a1>par- gone over to the side of the ()AS
ent that they do want independ- or else retired their positions. De
cm•e.
Gaulle's courts have been forced
'Vho Are They?
to execute many otherwise excello:ven the makeup of the OAS i lent French generals because they
i:s somewhat in question. l\Iany :have joined the OAS rather "than
:Eut:clpeans have seized the op- fight against other Frenchmen.
:pc.rtunity to blame their actions And to add to the trouble, virton the· dreaded OAS and to use tually aU of the defecting gencxtortion and bully tactics to •erals held posts in Algeria at the
11wke botJ:t Europeans and Mos- time they joined the OAS.
lc•ms aliJ{e submit to their de·
Three Groups
.mands.
•
There are then three groups
. Another· interesting• factor
affected by the Algerian civil war
the makeup· of the 'oAS is that 1-the OAS, the FLN, and the ar1nany of. the names of the mem- •my. Then there is another group,
lwrs are either Spani3h or Italian. Ifew people stop to think about,
1\Iuny Freni!hmen state that they 1and this is the largest group of
~u·e tired of fighting and that ani all-the group that doesn't care
Al)!.'eri:m Algeria migh't not be a one way or the other, but which
lmd idea.
· isuffers the brunt of the OAS and
On the other·hand, many of the !FLN attacks on each other. It is
l('aders \\'ithin the OAS publicly!quite probable that of the near
state that they are certain that[lOO,OOO people to have died as a
Dt· Gaulle has no intentions of direct result of the OAS-FLN' war,
~dving Algeria to tlw Alg·erians 1over 75,000 were people trying to
and that he is merely trying tolstay out of the fight.
<!fmvince them to stop fig·hting, The signing of a cease-fire will

I
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You_ Can Be A Bigger
Man or Woman on Campus
(AND RECEIVE MONEY TOO!)
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Manager of the 1963

MIRAGE
• SELECT YOUR OWN STAFF• CHOOSE YOUR OWN THEME
• MAKE YOUR UNM YEARS MEMORABLE

.

Among diseases, it is the number two
ldller, the wo·rstenemy we face. Science
is attempting to conquer it with re·
search; re!iearch needs your dollars
to buy iJs toots. Send a check now to
CANCE~;" cjo ypur local post office.
To cure more-give more!
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Old-Time Rall;•g<'

By u. D. BLACK
Lobo Sports Editor

A rally attended by five-thousand postmenin Washing-tori heard
General J. Edwar&
BOB SWEENY'S teams won twenty-one and lost Post·m·aster.
Day and two top aides say the
seventy-five games. He coached varsity basketball at New afodlt;1hll_l~~ltr~twln s:1pports their push
M . f f
I, Ier sa arJes,

-

UNM's swimming team finished
.
.
.
.
cl' t t f'fth . th
.
,
.
~ 1s an . 1. . 1.n e Skylme ConBy Cesa1·e Trapani
eXICO or our years ... He has no definite plans for the - - - - - - - - - - - . -···
ference Swlmmmg Cham}>ionships During· the past mont!1 th 8
future,
,
<>ver ~he week-end at Lal.'amie, cer Toumamen
,
e ,?cWyommg.
of acti'vi'ty cl.tl ha~ see~ a sen~s
I have a few words of prmse for Bob Sweeney for• he
Th
I f' . t I
f
I naxmg m a tle h
h ld
.
.
,
b e o.n Y fns pLac e or the forced on the A.fro-Asians by the as · e up well under the barrage of protests jeers and
I ,o os came rom
y 1e Pal'ker North A 111 ·
d f
r)aper cu ps commg
·
f
· part, fans.
'
' Bob
who finished first in the one-mete~ · .
.eriC~ns an
our conrom, tl1e greater
<living·. Parker l'egained the title ;~~~~~g VICtones by European Sweeny says to all this, "My association with the university
!Ie l~st last , year !lfter winning The often called "f t .
,
has been pleasant. and rewarding·. I reg·ret that we have
1t h1s sophomore yea • D 'd · ,,
' .
as unprov.
t b
.
.
David,. Parker's prime c~~npet~~~r ~~g l N~rt\Amencans- ~II UNM no
een able to achleve more success with the basketball
throughout the season, placed ~e~~ e!1v1·st-h faavctes~hofwtn their P.11'~g- program during my four years as head coach. I will contl · ·d
•
.
. a er prevm mg t ·
t h
f
b
· m ··
L
over the Boys Academy in a hard mue . O ope or that success in the future.''
1
. The only ~~~ 0 -~l:cing in the ~o~~h\ ga~;~e by ti:r ~los; sc~~e of
I REMEMBER Sweeny when he was a.;;sistant to Bill
~wimming even~s was John Solen- favored' Af~:_Anf!-I e t t e 2 Ighly Stockton and coaching the freshman squad (18-5). He
~e1·ger who placed fourth in the tie.
smns 0 a to 2 had more support from the players and f.ans than d 'd
<l0-yard freestyle.
R I A
r h
Stoc1ct 011 h'1mself- (of. course Stockton was losing). The
1
. Denver University won its nhith
ea ccomp 18 ment
conference title in twelve years fThet latter represents more than freshmen games d1·ew as large a crowd as the varsity
••
by· s c0 nng
lOG
• t 8 F 011 .
ea as the
pom
.•
owmg abeginning
of Afro-Asians
·the 'l' .' at the
t games an.d t he freshmen team even defeated the varsity
Denver wel·e: ·wyommg 81 Utah
.
oumamen • du"·
St k.t ' I t
·
74 Colorado State Unive"s!t 67 were considered by everybody Ling oc on s as year.
1 Y ' except th L t' A
·
~-"
New Mexico 2.4, Utah State 10, best tean~ 0: tlhn Tmer:cans -t the
When Sweeny became varsity coach everyone thoug·ht
Montana 9. Bngham Young U .
e ournamen '
t I
I t
. .
I
I
versity did not compete
m- The Europeans, after a slow a ong as • a wmnmg season was near. UNM finished the
Record breaking }>el'f~rmances ~.t~rt in the early rounds, are now season with a lising record, and the next1 and the next
were registered by Denve1·'s Jack IV:ng tup toh t~le standards of s.oc- and the next, and Bob Sweeny resigned
'
Kelso in the 100-yard backstyle cer se m ~ e1r mother countrlBs.
I
.
.
•
(58.4) and Harold. Ditmer in th One Austrmn, 2 Hungarians, 4
T HAS BEEN satd that Sweeny's ability was over100-yarcl freestyle (50.8). Utah': ~i~~~~ans, ~nd 9 Itali<:ns made up emphasized, that the freshman schedule is not difficult at
Bt·odwnf set a new. record in the 50- victorf;st ~~:~~~P~f~;:~~iagra(bh e)d aU compared with the varsity schedule I don't know the
yar reestyle With <1 22.3.
.
.
• '
•' t th' th
· him do.
Parker's win came over Den- Sand!~ CorporatiOn (5-3), North answei o
Is, e men who played under
ver's talented Johnny Quintana f;~e~)caE( 9 • 0 ) m.1d Boys .Academy
The sportswriters were quick to come to the support
~nd David David. Parker went pla~e t~rofe Is ~owd.m second of Sweeny •• , one day before he "resigned "
• Full information on the University ol
mto the last dive with a thirty
n e eam s an mgs.
Hav·
't
td
·
'
point lead but hit the board and
Latin Lead
. .
mg ;rm e a :srea eal of association with the coachWisconsin's famous Summer Session,;
for
'62: 6 sessions, 60 institute>,
'~on by ele:ren. Scoring for the The Latin Americans, after pre· mg professiOn, I will say to the PE majors, future coaches,
600
courses,
fu·st three d1vers were as follows: vailing over the Afro-Asians and all the other leftovers at J-Gym you might remember
• Colorful features about the good lifEl
~~trker 379, Quintana 3G8, David grabbed th~ lead in the Tourna~ that Bob Sweeny has "no plans fo 1; the fut , "
in Madison, by distinguislted Wiscon•
2o9.
ment Standmgs and have held on
.
Uie •
sin alumni:
to it very valiantly. Students at
Holiday's Herbert Kubly
UNM from Central and South
Campanas, a junior coed honWashin&ton's Marquis Childs
America have developed a wellorary! plans to honor an "OutYale's John Dollard
'
I
tra~n.ed team. They lmve the most
standms: Profe~sor" monthly. The
• Illustrations by ouraJiist-in-residence,
eff1c1ent and productive offense A
honor Will· be g1ven to a professol·
Aaron Bohrod of Time and Look fame,
and a balanced defense.
I
pr~fes~or who can speak nine the students luive been in contact
including a custom rour·color cover,
The Latins have been playing /n'{ua~;es as been presented the with and feel has contributed to
"Summertime Wisconsin."
Kappa Alpha Theta initiated together for a few months and f~~s 9,ampan~ "Outstanding Pro- the learning of the students of
• A campus report by The Milwaukee
11ew members last weck·end. The have developed a deep unde1·stand· ~~r H a;nr ·.
the University.
Journal,
new initiates arc: Pat Alfred ing of the plays, the key to good G \
L t'1 Graham, who knows Dr. Graham, who ean1ed his • Helpful full-length articles on:
.Tune Broolwver Judy Dyhrmann' passes and therefore to scoring S ree ~· 1 ~
Frencl~, German, doctorate from the University of
How to Study in summer
.fane Green, Ka~·en Johnson Pan; '!'he Latins have the top scor~r a~~ 11~1 1 '.. ~Ian, Rudian, Polish, Southern yalifornia, has published
How to Plan Your Lifelong Learning
1
Naeve, Terry Ordonez Susan of the Tournament in Pepe Ren- throu 1~ '~}mn, earne the ~w~rd sch?l!lrlY articles and been the
How to Be a Scholar
Hcid, Ahnut Tantzen, ~nd suzi ~ifo with 15 goals. He is followed wome~ st;~en~~~e ;!u the JUlllor · rec1p1en~ of 11 scholarships m1d
Votaw.
m the scorers standings by
g
p.
fellowslups.
You'll want to keep this unusual guide lo
a
successful academic and professional
Initiation was held at 6:30 Sat- C~sare Trapani with 11, Am ode
career. Send 25c in coin (to cover han·
BEAUTY IN BROCADES
urday evening following a work With 10 and Hutapea with 9.
dling costs) to:
<lay. The girls were treated to
H
Fall under the spell of the Orient- see our
brunch Sunday by their pledge
Dean L. H. Adolfson
lovely
silk brocades from Japan, China and
mothers, and the annual father-!
0
UNIVERSITY
OF WISCONSiff ·
Korea.
daUghter dinner was held in theif
I
SUMMER SESSIONS '62.
•
N
cYening.
412 Central SE
Extension Building, Room 621
~he Sorority also elected new
The Dames Club, a national orG KONG GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albuquerque
Madison 6, Wisconsin
offJc.ers. Susan Reutter is the new ganization chartered on this camT>res~dent. Otl~er of~icers are: ptJS initiated 35new membei.·s.
--------------~--------__:__ __
~:·:· ...
ll~ar1lyn Ball, VIce pr:s1dent; GeorA candle light ceremony took
gm Haywood, recordmg secretary; place at which time the new
Kay Paterson, treasu~·er; Vicki women took an oath of allegiance.
Lugenbeel, c~rres~ondmg sec1:e- The organization's purpose is to
tary; Fran GJlles}JJe, rush chair- promote friendship and cultural
man; Anne Barnes, house man- advancement among the members
.
ager; I'm~t N!'-eve, editor; Suzi '!'hey have just completed makin~
Votaw! hJStot·mn; Dat•la ~r?ff, an 80 page cook book that they:
men recommend it
19·
men
chapl.am; Jane Green, archiVIst; will sell for $1.25 per copy. The
lliartx 1\ic•l\Iurray, marshall; 'ferry funds will go toward a scholarOrdonez, fraternity education ship for a married student based
chu!rman; J ea!l Gregg Blair, on his need and previous academic
semot• panhe!lemc delegate; Carole uchievements.
Vygrala, junior delegate; Karen Future programs include a talk
Johnson, alternate; and Sally by Dr. Lovelace on "Woman into
Childs, sel10larship chairman.
Space."
'

for your
. personal copy
of this
special story
about a very

L

special
summer·.
school
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Cool, deon Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as
good between shavos as it docs after shoving.
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UCinder Squad Narrowly Succumbs ::1~'0:£i'":::.S~ifn!.•,•. Gracl~ate ~tuclies, Pursuesj
.
A
.
bb
65
L
k
p
f
I
A
Career In Pro Baseball
T0 . r IZOn(J. . • . ' 00 S Ower U
u.

Why doesn't m:iAC do the same?

sible statements to the press"
which were "not in the best interests of the University." Gol~stein
retorted that the committee's
,action .and procedure we1·e unjust
and commented that "the best
'
interests of the Unive1•sity could
best be served by restoring· free
dom of expression to the Pennsylvania campus.»
Indication that it would lift the
ban if the men's govel'llment re•
stored funds, the Pennsylvama administration sug•gested that Penn.
.
, repsylvama!l
ed1tors
meet w1th
resentat1ves of tbe govemment
d
f
.
an a acu1ty medtatoi.'. A compromise pl'O}>osal was reacbed
W d d
b
b
e nes ay, ut was su sequently
defeated by the men's government.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

By
D. Blaclc
ample, Carlsbad does, Brumn1;ell
· .
·
·
.
.
.
.
.
feels Hobbs beat the Dukes w1th
.,.
·
(FJrst m a. s.erJes of artu:les their ove1•a!l stl•ength.
on outstandmg UNM athletes
G'
t t d'
•
UNM's track team although 2. Johnstone, A, 101-7, 3. Rocha, NM,
185 ' 2•
· t A · . 66 65, S t d
who have graduated and are
Jg was ou 6 an mg m co1~
· ·'
l ?smg
o. r1z?na •
a ur ay, .DISRUS: 1. Johnst?ne, A. 171~6%; 2.
. • hi t'
'e ) legiate basketball, also. His career
showed 1t will be one of the Smclan, NM, 164-10, a, Wate>s, NM,
pursmng at e 1cs as a care .r
.
•
.
th
S
th
t
152-G%,
G'g
Brummel
graduated
from scormg average was ten pomts
1
b
t
1
j;tJ;onges c u s m
e ou wes
ONE-MILE RUN: 1. Hudson, A, 4:18.3;
.
.
per game He went out for basket2 ' 4~3!h~~· ~~~N, 3 i.P~J~:!~,.,4'~:iX;
thts :rear.
.
UNM last sp~·mgb·. Hebr~ceived ball ~\•ith~ut a scholarship offer
Arrl!:ona, consistent1~ a power- :48.6; 2. ward, A. :49,7; 3, Wright, NM.
th1•ee letters m ask.et a , was his freshman year He not only
named to the All-Skylme basebaH
h
h' b. t
d 'th
bouse, won 8 of 15 first places 1~0-.YARD DASH: 1. Dunn ...A. :09,6; 2.
. t
. th Whltf1eld, NM, :09.7 ; s. Robbm$, A, :09.8.
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•
.1. . won a sc o1ars 111 u p1aye WI
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. h d th
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1
an cmc e
e VIC ory m
e 120·YAED HIGH HURDLES: 1. Hildt,
eam us semor yea1•, comp1 mg a tl
s"ty's first tealn the r st 0 f
120-yard bigh hurdles after pre- A, 2. Vandenburg, NM; s. White, A. :15.5.
7-1 pitching 1•ecord. Bl'Ulnmell's h~e var 1 t N
M .
e
. h't
RUN: 1. Brown, NM, 1:56,4;
. .
lJ .
,
IS career
a ew
eXICO,
l'ace f aVO!'!'te J'1m Bl a1r
I th e 2. 880-YARD
McCnnni~o. A, 1:57.5; s. Singleton,
J~lllOl'. year was cqua Y nnptes,,
,
,
..
:first hurdle and dropped from the Nl'il, 1:58.0.
.
. .
s1ve w1th a 6·2 mark.
Currently em~llec1 In g~aduate
220-YARO DASH· 1. Ounn, A, .21.3,
and workmg for Ins Mas. . .
h school
l'ace,
2. Plummer, NM, 21.3: 3. Robbins, A.
Last spring, G1g ]Omed t e
,
'
.
.
.
'
2
20-YARD LOW !IURPLES: ~· Her,
Albuquerque Dukes of the Sopho- ter s D~gree 1 ~ Busmes~, Gig plans
Double Winner
.
,
nnndez, NM; 2. Blmr, NM; 3. Htldt, A,
..
. d to contmue hiS profeSSion~! ·baseThe W1ldcat's outstandmg per- :24.6.
·
more League. H1s 7·3 recor
.
"" ':·
1
former, Larry Dunn, was the only _TW?-MILE RUN: •. Joll.nson, . NM,
boosted the Dukes to first place ball. ~ndeavors as. well as secur!ng
.
.
~ .43,3 , 2. Hayes, NM, 9 .45.8, 3. SmgleadditiOI1a1 educat1on Fo" negotJ~td~·Uble wmner of the meet. He ton, A, o :4S.o.
.
.
in the league the second half of ~ .
.
.· • . .
"
edged Jim Whitfied in the 100- 0 I:<E-MILE . R.ELAY' New M • x 1 G 0
D
p
·
the season (the Sonhomore Lea- mg PUI poses, he lS assigned to
.
.
(Wnght, Whttf!eld, Bnrnes, Plummer)
orm ayments
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.
Bl'ng·hal!lpton ~ Class A tealll I'll
;yard da.sh w1th a :9.6 and de- :18.5.
gue has two wmners, the wmuer
'
. ' ~
." . .
feated Adolph Plummer in a pboto
Dormitory residents who are of the first half of the season the Eastern ~eagu~, and will fu:d
:finish with both men registering
employing the th1·ee-payment.plan pla~~ the winner o.f the. se~~nd ou~ latertt!1~~· sprmg w~e rb·e his
a :21.3. ·
'
for room and board are l'emmdecl halr ror the oYerall cnamp10nsmp) pennanen ~~sJgnmcmt WI 1 1 .e.
that the second payment is due but lost to Hobbs in the play-off.
New Mexico showed a vast
amount of strengtb in the disduring the week of 12 thru 16 Surprisingly enough, Brummell
f C
tance ra.ces; events in which the Nineteen slogan carrying pick- March. Payments are made to would rather pitch against tl1e
U en S or .... amp e
:I:,obos 'have .Qften lacked strong eters were arrested yesterday Housing· Collections Office, Mesa cbampion Hobbs team than others Students for Campbell will meet
entrii)s,- In the one-mile run, Goff when they sat on a sidewalk out. Vista Hall, which is open 9 a.m. in the league. Hobbs does not have tomouow night at 7:30 in room
and ·peel won second and third side tbe New York office of the thru 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday. tbe stronger hitters that, for ex- 250-C of tbe SUB.
respeet.iv.ely, in tbe 880-yard run, Atomic Energy Commission inlr============'=:;====::;:;===============-=========
Brown tof>k .first with 1:56.4 wbile protest against the resumption of
The Tuesday LOBO
his teamt1aate, Ronnie Singleton, nuclear testing by the United
eame :i;R,.
third.
States.
. J.'_:. ._
. . Three Places
The pickets were carried bodily
. The tohos took all three places to a waiting police wagon when
in .the .two-mile run. Dean Jobnson tbey ignored orders not to sit on
set ·a ·new school t·ecord with a tbe sidewalk in front of the office.
9:43.3 (crases old mark of 9:46.9 ·Those arrest!!d were charged with
set by "Jon Epperson), Stan Hayes disorderly conduct.
won second and· went unde1· the
old mark with 9:45,8, and Ronnie
KNME-TV
Singleton finished the sweep for
the Lobos with a third place clockChannel 5
jrig· of 9:48.0.
DRIVING SCHOOL
INSTRUCTORS
Adolph Plummel' easily won the
Wednesday,
March
7
440-yal·d dash in a :48.6. Other
ROD DOLL- TED BROOKS
New
Motor
UNM first came from: R. P.
Mexico
Club
9:00 GENERAl SCIENCE
CALL
Waters, shot put, 51-6%, Ken
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
Madley, broad jump, 24-3%., John
10:00 GUIDANCE
McMahon, Javelin, 205~4';2, oneCH 7-2333 orAX 9-3362 ·
10:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
mile relay, (Wright, Whitfield,
:Barnes, Plummer), 3:18.5.
··
11:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
New Mexico's next track meet
11:30 GUEST ARTIST-VON
is a triangular meet with Texas
WURTZLER
Tech and Texas Western at Zim12:00 CLASSROOM ART
merman Field next Saturday.
12:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
. HIGH JUMP: 1. Hopl:ins, A, 6-5~~ ; 2.
The Alpine Shop
1:00 AMERICANS AT WORK
Decker, A, G-Ei ; 3. Kingsley, NM, 6-0.
BROAD jUMP: 1. Medley, N.M., 24-3':i ;
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
AL 5-4621
ll. Hopkins, A, 23-4 ; 3. Hernandes, A,
.23-3'/4.
1:30 WORLD AROUND
POLE VAULT: t.·Glovcr, A, 15-7°<.; 2.
1:45 GENERALSCIENCE
(tle) Hnnhila, A, and Matie, NM, 13.0.
JAVELIN: 1. McMahon, NM, 205-4 1!:;
2:15 HISTORY AT SEA
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Student Wins
Design Prize
.Voil Lattin, a fifth-year UNM
.architecture student bas been
awarded third prize in a fourstate American Concrete Institute
architectural contest.
His prize-winning design was
for an indoor skating rink in Colorado Springs, Colo.
He will receive the $50 award
an.he awards luncheon of the 58th .
annual convention of the Ameri- 1
can Concrete Institute in Denver.!
March·1:t.

2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

ORIGAMI
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
WHAT'S NEW
AIR FORCE STORY
GUIDANCE
UNITED KINGDOM
THIS IS OPERA
BIG PISTURE .
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
HUMANITIES

'

.

l
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Your
associated students bookstore

BOOKS
FASHION
SHOES
FOR GIRLS

9:00 GUEST ARTIST-VON
WURTZLER
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Thursday, March 8

&
Dry Cleaning

WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
ORIGAMI
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
''Music"
12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
12:30 AMERICAN MEMOIR
1:00 WESTERN WONDERLANDS
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 OUR NEIGHBOR THE MOON
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 SOCIAL SECURITY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 GREAT DECISIONS 1962

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

'

School Supplies

STUDENT
LUNCH
SPECIALS
ONE ~STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING
VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

'

8:00
8:45
9,00
9,30

WESTERN RELIGIONS
IMAGES OF ART
THE ARTS
THIS IS OPERA

!l/li-~-!1. ·'-------------~

ITEM

Aafk1ng
• NOW

..

BEVERLY'S SHOES
STYLES FOR LADIES AND /MSSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WI:LL AS BUDGET WISE"

Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick~up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

:200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-5671

BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2

.

•
'

1810 Central
Across From Education Building
OUR REPUTATION BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN F09D
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

''

.PARK 'N' SH0P GR0CE.R IE S
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Dc.ily 7 ·am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
Volkswagen

AM 8-9890
Factory Qualified
Mechanics

Porsche

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
414 LOMAS NW

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

•-------------------------------------------'

PIan a Pro t e S t: RaII Y
•
In SUPPo rt 0 f FarUkI

.

Nursing stu d e nt s
Make Dean's List

SANITARY LAUNDRY

Ca.ll: CH 3-1428 or CH 7·0391 • Ext. 314

......

Un

Ex 602

CH 7·2632
Nick Coristo, General Manoger

7:30 GREAT DECISIONS 196:2

with Bob Colgan

Union Building Campus

Soys Apathy Wos

By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
The responsibility for tbe welfare of the 552 coeds who live in
Hokona Hall, UNM's residence
for women, rests in the bands of
Miss ·Mary E. Rody and her asBy John MacGregor
sistant, Miss Genevieve McCracken.
The Associated Party,
Since coming to UNM tbree
UNM's political organization
years ago, Miss .Rody has found
composed
of the Greek letter
that the job as Director of Ho·j
fraternities
and sororities on
· kona entails a good deal more
campus,
abolished
itself last
1
than being "housemother.''· The
night
by
a
vote
of
30-3.
administrative work alone is very
time consuming and because J:~he'
AP Chairman Jon Michael,
is a meticulous person, Miss Rodwho summoned the meeting of the
dy gives her personal attention to
party, said that the party folded
the hundred and one routine debecause of the "apathy among the
tails that come her way every day.
Greeks on the campus and
especially among the officers of
Always Available
the Greek party."
In addition to her aministrative
duties, Miss Roddy is also avail- DON OLSEN ••• AP's highest
Form New Party
able to all Hokona girls for office holder.
Michael also announced that a
counseling at virtually any time.
new party with both Greek and
She ·is a tall, energetic, and outindependent members and "mainly
spoken woman, who doesn't seem
_~erground oriented toward campus issues"
to mind the lack of privacy and
01
will be formed.
constant interruption that are so
""t
In' a statement issued after the
much a part of her job.
r meeting, Michael said, "Due to
Miss Rody reeeived her B.A. in
• the general apathy of the Greeks
History from Oklahoma
The
of the UNM as well as the general student
for Women. She taught
plan for underground bo~y, an~ especially of the AP
and speech in high school for
parking are finally being 1·ealized, offtcers, 1t has become necessal'Y
years. At the outbreak of WW
Last night while parking his that the Greek party be done
car in the one hundred block of away with."
she became a member of the
rine Corps Reserve and went on Terrace NE, Jerry Patton found
Greek "Status Seekers"
to serve 9 yem·s of active duty that bis car was· slowly sinking H
dd d th t
f th
during WW II and the
into the street
e a .e
"a many 0 •
e
THESE TWO WOMEN, Mary Rody and Genevieve McCracken, conflict.
U!pon investigation Patton, a Greek officers ,h~ve been Simple
share responsibility for the welfare and morality of 526 women
Marine Major
UNM philosopby student and stat~s s.eekers.
They ~ok the
in Hokona Hall.
She has been in the
teacher in the Grants school sys- nommabon and ran ~or office on~'y
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for a total of 19 years and
tem, discovered that the weight of to hav~, these offices on their
holds the rank of major. Her his car caused a small cavern to be records.. •
.
work in the service was prima1·ily created in the pavement.
_Describmg the ~ew part;y ~~JCh
in the fields of personnel and re
Wt..'l h h . d .,., t 1
h' w1ll be formed, M1chael sa1d, The
• • •
•
•
nl e e urne Ou o c ass IS
·t
'II b
t b th
habllltat!O;'l· She also found time
teacher, Louise Graves Ge·w far. Yd ":'1 d e dope: lot o'II
to do pubhc relations work for her
th
d ' ree s an m epen en s.
Wl
•
e campus po1tce an a be set up mainly but not ex
reserve umt and . has written local wrecker service to extricate
·
·
•
several articles which bave
th
•f .
th
th . 1
h 1 cl~s1vely .on the bas1s of campu. S•
, .
.
•
e car rom e ra er arge o e oriented 1ssues"
pea1~d m variOus servJCe
the street. The UNM police A k d h th' • th
,
PrlOr to duty with the Marine
th t th
h d
11 d
s e w e er.
e new party
An "Ad Hoc Committee to Sup-to urge that University officials Cor s M' R dd
a
ey a ca e a would take stands on national or
pQrt the Retention of Dr. Faruki weigh student opinion in decisions in th: t 1 ~s. 0 d 'l "::s e~pl?ed
water department emergency international issues, he replied
oli the Philosophy Department of similar nature.
edu at' railmngbl'ehpa: medn °t an
to the scene.
that it would not.
· t
F aru k'1, an ms
. tru ct or m
• the timec sh
10natl puaft.1s er. an aI one
F aculty '' Wl"11 sponsor a " qu1e
"
"
vigil" in support of Dr. Zhudi T. Philosophy department was hired
or y
er •ww I •. ~he
Not Interested
Faruki at noon on the Administra~ three years ago on a' temporary serv?d .as a~ educatiOnal trammg
"Ninety-nine per cent of the
tien Bldg. lawn.
contract. Dean Hoyt Trowbridge 6e~ta~ .w~th t:e v. A. ~orc1J:.e
students on this campus are not
1"
·Spokesmen for tbe committee of the College of Arts and Scien- • •
ammg rogram m
the least bit interested in these
said that they hoped to attract ces said last week in a statement cago.
y
Ad lt
Of 98 students registered in the national and international issues
0
enough students t() "manifest our issued to the LOBO that Faruki "I h
ung
bu
s
t
d
University
of New Mexico College which have been kicking around.
1
.
.
. 16 made the d ean' s Student s are
· mam
· 1Y m
· t eres t e d 1n
·
deep concern over the tssue"
and may be retamed
next year but 'th thavef' aldways
f d eent' connec
y e of N ur.smg,
--=------------ that he would not be hired 'on aWl
~ .xed 0 .e ~ca 100t ears list for the first semester, six of Joe Blow at UNM and conditions
permanent basis
a~o a fJ1en urge me ~ con- them with a straight A o1• a per- here under which they must live,"
The committe~ is composed of SI .er co ege camp~s W?r ' and feet 4.0.
he said.
students and former students of ihbs was wb~ I. had m mmd when Dean Virginia Crenshaw said On the responsibility of the
Faruki, the spokesman said. The • eg.an ~vor t' on ~~ !Jtasters de- that tbe students with perfect nominees. of the new party, Mi·
group is convinced of Faruki's gi~e. me .uca. IOna gUI ~nee. I am
included: Wilma Hall and chael smd, "Anyone elected by
value to the University and will f:rt~~ulal:ly m~~re~ted m t~ ~~~
Polido1·i, both registered the new party and under the new
continue to urge his permanent ·
, year 0
young a u
and Lida Thompson and party platform who does not make
New Mexico State University employment, the spokesman said. gr~p. R dd t • t
Michael Woods.fi both regular a diligent effort to comply with
0 • Y rJes 0
officials can keep ice cream
ISS
seniors, Racbel Cox, a junior, and campaign promises will not be
vendors off the school's streets
(Contmued on page 2)
Dorothy Hallenberger, senior.
Continued on page 6
if the sale of ice cream impairs
the health, safety, moral,
education, and welfare of the
students.
This was the Attorney Gen·
Concerts throughout the South
eral's opinion rendered today Amel'icnn country of El Salvador
.
upon the request of District At- are only a few o fthe activities . Youn~ Amencans for Freedom, Reade "These fellows really be- disgruntled conservatives and the
torney Dan Sosa of Las Cruces. of Dr. John D. Robb dean emeri- rigbt.wmg youth and student lieve in freedom of expression, Campus Republicans. A letter
from the Campus Con.servatives
The opinion said the school's tus of the College ~f Fine Arts, group, ha~ n;ade news ag~in t?is don't they?"
board of regents had the power on his visiting lectureship grant. ~o1t~, this .time at the Umversity The same week the YAF tbrew held that the demonstration was a
"I am being lionized as never 0 r!zona m Tucson.
a picket around the Mexican con- protest and not a publicity move.
to manage and control the
school in ntatter in which it con- before in my life," the former Last .keek the Tucson YAF's, sulate in Tucson- because Mex- The Campus Democrats moved
siders, in its words, ."to be for dean said in .a letter to Albu- as reported :in the Arizona Wild- ico has not severed relations with into the fray, inviting disaffected
Republican moderates to make a
the benefit of the health, wel· querque friends at UNM. Teach- cat, staged two separate picket- Cuba, they said.
fare, morals and education of ing at the National Conservatory demonstrations. The young con- Tbe editor of the Wildcat John home for themselves in the Demo·
of Music, San Salvador, he has servatives Picketed Senator Haney blasted the demonstr~tions cratic organization.
the students."
had his First St;ring Quartet piece Wayne Morse at his arrival at in an ~ditorial calling them" oor
p e
played th~ou~hout the republic, the Tucson ~irport to spe~k; at ~he publicity stunts" and saying 1hat
Glass Exhibit
.
S pea
S On
eaC
has been mv1ted to conduct the U of A on h1s recent partiCipatiOn YAF had lowel'cd cam us oliti
, .
•
Dr. Edwin Hoyt, chairman of Cho1•al Society in some of his own in the Punta del Este conference. cal groups to the le;el ~f sfudent The. next exhtbit to go on diS•
the University's Government de- works, and invited to conduct the The YAF demonstrators carried demonstrators who habitually f}ar m.. the a~f f!tlleryf of. the
partment, will speak on "The concert April 11 of tl1e Orquesta sign and chanted "We like Barry." meet traveling US offic'als ~Ion lS a co ec 100 0 photo1 ~~a~hs of4teubh~b~£as~~r~d tlass
' •
Political Realities" of the peace Sinfonica Nacional, one of the Morse, a liberal Democrat from around the world
movement 7:00 p.m. Sunday at most . o tl t standing in South Otegon, smiled and. ~ai.d to U of The Wild~at editorial reaped a Ma~·c~r~5 • 30~ ;~e1 ~aJT':ry i~ 0u~i
Geneva House.
Amenca.
A student body president Bob bounty of VItttpcrous letters from to the }.>ublic without charge:

Reason for Move

The Place

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

•

·

b 11

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

•

Two Are Responsible for 552 Coeds Party's Chairman
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The Item

•
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Save AEC Offt"ce
from Pick.efers

Thursday, March 8, 1962

Ice Cream Is Threat
T0 M0raIs Of Agg.leS

Robb Performs
In E-1 Salvador

k .

YAF Pickets Mexican Consulate

,

